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Cambodia peace conference deadlocked
H> SYDNKV RI HIN 
Ass(K'iated Press \\ riter

PARIS (AP) A [X’atc amlcrerKC on ('amlxKlia is 
on ihc verge of failure and the three warring laelions are 
prejxirmg to decide on the battlef ield which group will 
have the upjx’r hand in future talks, officials say.

“ We are deadkxked here because the miliuu^y situa 
tion IS not decisive,”  said Fik Saraywath, a sfxikesman 
for Prince Nonxlom Sihanouk, who heads one resis 
tance group. If there is no result on the battlefield, 
there is no result at the negotiating table."

IXdegates from 1̂  ̂ nations were to meet tixlay for 
the last time in the monthlong conference to issue a 
f inal statement, w-hich was expected h) suggest the gath 
ermg reconvene in Pans at a later date.

A morning session was delayed until alter noon, 
however, while delegates met informally in small

groups to discuss projxised amendments to a draft com
munique, conference officials said No time was set for 
the session.

Foreign Mimstrc sjxikesman Jean Gueguinou said 
delegates were leaning toward the spring, “ when it 
appears that the conditions arc present for the confer
ence to have a chance of success.”

During meetings Monday night and luesday, French 
F-orcign Minister Roland Dumas realized “ it was tex) 
early to arrive at a compromise, but it was not tix) early 
to Fx'gm working on it,”  Ciiieguinou s;iid.

The factions and the Vietnam installed government 
o f Prime Minister Hun Sen apfX'ared to Fx‘ digging in 
rather than softening their [xisitions on key |X)ints.

With 2b,(KX) Vietnamese irixips scheduled to with
draw' from CamFxxlia by Sept 27, the parties seem to be 
less interested in reaching a peace settlement than m 
seeing how they stand militarily after the pullout

Senior conference delegates also predicted a new 
round of fighting following the conference.

” We may Fx* moving into a period where ... things 
w ill go track to the ground, to the battlefield,”  a senior 
U.S. official said luesday on condition of anonymity. 
“ There may be a pernxl now o f some months o f testing 
of the military balance on the ground.”

Ciueguinou said there was “ no movement on ttK part 
of the Camtxxlian parties”  on two essential points 
the composition of a transitional government and inter
national sujx'rvisKin o f the withdrawal of Vietnamese 
forces.

Hun Sen has rejected any monitoring force under the 
United Nations, which recognizes Sihanouk’s coalition 
as the legiumaU’ government of Camtxxlia.

However, Vietnam has said it will bring its soldiers 
home regardless of whether a settlement is reached.

Dumas and Indonesian Foreign Minister All Alatas,

chairmen o f the conference, spent luesdav meeting 
with representatives of the fac tions and w ith the leaders 
of other delegations, including Vietnam and C hina.

China supports the Khmer Rouge resistance, and 
disagreement over that faction’s role m any future C'ain 
bodian government has been the greatest obstacle in 
negotiations

The strongest of the factions, the Khmer Rouge, is 
blamed for the deaths of an estimated 1 million ('aiiiKi 
dians during its rule from 1975 until 197X, when \iet 
nam forces ousted the regime.

The Khmer Rouge regime came to ¡xiwer b . defeat 
mg the U.S.-backed Cambixlian government

Sihanouk says he would rather include the Khmer 
Rouge as a partner in a new government than fight as 
guerrillas m the jungles.

Hun Sen says the group must tx’ eliminated ¡xilitical- 
ly and miliuirily

Bush to m eet with M ulroney
By CHRIS lO PH FR CONNKl.L 
As.stK'ialed Press Writer

KF;NNF;BUNKP()R r. Maine 
(AP) F’rogress on trade and acid 
rain issues have U.S -('anadian rela 
tions m pretty gixxl sha[X‘ as F’rcsi 
dent Bush w elcom es Canadian 
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney to 
his vacation home tmlay, says 
Bush’s national security adviser.

The 15th day of Bush’s nearly 
three-week vacation also included a 
scheduled speech to the Kennebunk 
Kennebunkport Chamber o f C’om 
merce, which is giving the [iresidenl 
as C'ltizen of the Year Award

M ulroney, his w ife Mila and 
their four children were to arrive m 
late afternoon at Bush's Walker’s 
Point compound for an overnight 
visit.

Bush’s national security adviser, 
Brent Scoweroft, said luesday the 
private visit would give the two 
leaders “ a chance to relax (and) a 
chance to exchange v iew s”  on

world events, including the dramatic 
changes in Poland as well as the 
crises in l.ebanon and Colombia

.Scowerofi said the two oUl 
friends stuue “ a close similarity of 
views ... on world affairs and a kind 
of unique personal closeness and 
frankness m exchanging views.”

Scoweroft said U.S.-C'anadian 
ties are ” iti basically pretty good 
shape, ” with efforts underway to 
implement the sweeping FTee Frade 
Agreement signed last year by F*res- 
ident Reagan and Mulroney.

He said Bush’s proposed revi 
Sion of the Clean Air Act, which 
would seek to sharply curb emis
sions from utility plants, factories 
and other sources of pollutants that 
cause acid ram, “ has set us on the 
road to dealing with one of the other 
major problems between us, that is 
the issue o f cross-lxirder pollution” 
such as acid ram.

Scow eroft said the tw o also 
would discuss the assassinations by 
drug barons m Colombia and Presi

dent Virgilio Barco Vargas’ “ deter
mination to go after the drug car
tel.”

Ffiish, after wrapping up a straie 
gy session with to|) Cabinet officials 
and drug jxilicy cixirdmator W'llliam 
Bennett, offered strong praise Tues
day for Barco.

He ileclined com m ent on 
whether he would meet Colombian 
justice minister Monica de Cireilf’s 
request for S19 million in additional 
U.S. aid, but Bush added, “ We will 
ccxiperate with Colombia to the K'st 
of our ability to support what 
(Barco) is try ing to do.”

Bush also would not comment 
on reports that he has decided to 
increase the foreign aid package m 
his drug strategy plan, w hich he will 
unveil to the nation in a televised 
address luesday night.

l ast Friday, the W'hitc House 
announced a S65 million emergency 
aid package to help Colombia wage 
war against the drug cartels m the 
wake of .several assassinations.
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Canadian police chief resigns
From Staff and Wire Reports

CAN AD IAN  A Panhandle 
police chief who was suspended 
because of a dispute with city off i
cials over a drug dog who wouldn’t 
perform properly has resigned, city 
officials say.

Canadian Police C hief Phil 
Taylor announced his resignation 
M onday, City Manager Dean 
L(x>per said Tuesday.

Taylor cited unhappiness with 
his department’s budget as the rea 
son for his resignation, hooper 
said.

“ He’s announced for some time 
that he wa» going to resign ,”  
Ltxiper said Tuesday. "He cited his 
reason for resignation as dissatis 
faction with police budgetary pro
jections for the next fiscal year.”

City Council members suspend 
cd Taylor with pay last week dur 
mg an investigation into his han
dling of a drug dog purchased for 
the city a year ago.

F'rivate donations totaling 
Sb.fXX) allowed the city to acquire 
Axel, a specially trained 3-year-old 
Cierman shepherd.

City officials have been unhap 
py with the d o g ’ s performance, 
pointing out that m one test inci
dent. Axel was unable to respond 
to the presence o f drugs in a car 
even when shown the items.

"W e feel Taylor’s handling of 
the dog has not been satisfactory 
according to the contract,” Ltxijx'r 
said. I'he city manager said the dog 
IS now in Ausun, where his poten
tial is being evaluated, and the ani
mal may be sold.

Ihe dispute over the drug dog. 
he said, played a role m the chief’s 
decision to resign.

“ It was the kind o f  mutual 
agreement that a resignation would 
be III order, partly because of the 
fact that he has been very vocal 
about wanting to leave Canadian m 
the last few months, anyw ay,”

Lixiper said.
Faylor has been police chief for 

the past two years. ,Sgt. IXiug Ten
nant IS acting jxilice chief.

Ixxnx'r said Faylor Ixgan talk
ing about resigning after the city’s 
tax base dropped S2 million and 
the department’s budget was cut 
drastically.

“ We sure d on ’ t have any 
department that is over-budgeted; 
we just had to make some cuts,”  he 
said. “ We had to cut some meat 
with the fat. Notxxly wanted to do 
it, but It was one of those things we 
had to do. ”

Taylor could not be reached 
tixlay for comment on his decision. 
During a conversation last week 
with a rejxmer, Taylor stud he did 
not want to make any public com
ment that would hurt his chances 
for reinstatement with the depart
ment. However, recent reports indi
cate Faylor may now look for 
employment outside of Canadian.

A representative from the Department of Energy shows city and county officials 
a fgllrsize model of the types of trucks that will be used to haul radioactive 
waste down 1-40.

D O E  officials discuss hauling n u clear  
waste through Pauhaiidle road  rou tes
Bv BFAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

It will be at least three years 
before the Department o f Energy 
begins hauling m ilitary-related 
materials contam inated with 
radioactivity down 1-40 toward a 
disposal site south o f  Carlsbad, 
N.M.

But officials from the IX)E and 
Westinghouse, contractor for the 
waste project, were in Pampa Tues
day night paving the way for those 
transjxms at a meeting of area offi
cials sponsored by Community 
Awareness and Em ergency 
Response (CAER) Committee at 
Coronado Inn.

Pally Baralli-Sallani, public 
affairs officer for ihe DOE, said ihe 
iransjxirls will carry non-radioaclive 
malcriáis coniam inaled wiih

radioactivity. However, she insisted, 
no ex p losives , liquids or 
pyrophorics will be included m the 
shipments.

“ The rca.sein 1 use three years is 
we don ’ t anticipate receiving any 
remote-handled waste at the site for 
another three years,” Baratti-Sallani 
said. “ Of course, it won’ t go directly 
through Pariipa but will come down 
1-40,”

The disposal is part o f a govern
ment program titled WIPP (waste 
isolation pilot project) that will bury 
contaminated materials in aban
doned salt mines 30 miles south of 
Carlsbad lor a peritxl of 25 years.

Baratti-Sallani said the salt 
mines were chosen because they 
consiilutc a stable geologic forma
tion with good radiation shielding 
and an absence of aquifers. Storage 
will occur 2,150 feel below the sur-

face.
Materials from TO sites around 

the nation will be hauled to the 
dump and will come through two 
roads m Texas, 1-40 and 1-20.

Madeleine Brown, an institution 
al analyst for Westinghouse, said the 
trucks hauling the waste are 
equipped with monitors that allow 
them to be tracked by satellite as 
they m ove across the nation 
According to Baratti-Sallani, the 
trucks also include two-way com 
munications and other equipment 
that consiantJy check their safety.

She said the LK3E is aware that 
any vehicle traveling down an inter
state long enough is likely to have 
an accident. Therefore, the three 
casings holding the waste are built 
to survive a crash.

BaralUi-Sallani showed slides of 
See Page 2, WAST'F^

Researcher: Kinesthetic students use energy to learn

(Surr piloto b; I ’ Mllb)

Walter Barbe

By BFAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

A leading re.scaahcr into how children gather infor
mation said the vast majority o f children diagnosed as 
hyperactive are really kinesthetic learners whose high 
energy is merely a reflection o f  their personality and 
learning style.

Dr. Walter Barbe, editor o f Highlights for Children 
magazine and a professor at Ohio Slate University, told 
I^ampa public school teachers meeting at M.K. Brown 
C ivic  Center Tuesday that only one out o f  every 
100,000 children diagnosed as hyperactive really is.

Instead, Barbe said, his research has revealed there 
are three basic types o f learners: auditory, visual and 
kinesthetic. As opposed to auditory or visual learners, 
wtx) primarily use their ears or eyes to gain knowledge, 
kinesthetic learners use activity to gather information, 
he explained.

“ We live in a drug society and the first lime (stu
dents) twinge, we give them a pill,”  Barbe .said o f treat
ments for kinesthetic learners. “ Then we wonder why 
we have a drug problem. If yini have a kinesthetic learn
er and you medicate him, you take away his learning 
style.

“ If the goal o f  education is to have well-behaved 
children, then medicating them will do that.”

lastead, Barbe challenged teachers to remember that 
the goal o f  education is passing on knowledge and they 
must be receptive to each child’s learning style.

He suggested offering activities for each lesson that 
would appeal to the eyes and ears and include move
ment. When that is done, he said, each learning style 
will be appealed to.

“ If you can pick out one class where the child 
doesn ’ t (act hyperactive), he not hyperactive, he’s 
kinesthetic,” Barbe said. “ I get worried (that type of

child) will be called a learning problem or not bright. I 
wish I could say teaching them is easy, but it’s not.”

Barbe explained that offering visual students a dic
tionary at their desk but allowing kinesthetic learners to 
use the dictionary in the back o f the class is one way to 
appeal to both types, since the movement associated 
with going to the dictionary will accommodate kines
thetic learning needs.

He also said auditory learners often need to read out 
loud to aid compreheasion.

“ Have you ever had a student lay his head down on 
his desk right when you get to the most important part 
o f a lesson?” Barbe asked. “Then you ask them the 
hardest question you can mu.ster because you think they 
weren’ t listening and they get the answer right. Isn’ t 
that aggravating?

“The reason they do that is they are auditory learners 
and they need to block out the visual to help them 
learn.”

For such students, Barbe said, taking notes can actu
ally be a hindrance to the learning process since it 
impedes their natural listening skills.

“ Let’s not train the weakness," Barbe said o f his the
ory. “ You could train a visual student to listen more 
carefully but he’s not going to do it. Train him to write 
it down.”

He backed up his point by a.sking how many mem
bers o f the audience went home each night and prac
ticed overcoming a weakness and how many people 
who did not know how to swim went swimming this 
summer.

“ That’ s what being a grown-up is; never allowing 
your weaknesses to be exposed,” he said. “ Let’s allow 
children to work on their strengths.”

Barbe said there is no inherent value in the three 
learning types that makes one better than another. He 
said while parents and teachers often disdain the kines

thetic child, research proves they make the best adjusted 
adults.

“ They have no pent up emotions,” he said. “ I hope 
my surgeon is kinesthetic. The last thing I want is some
one who cuts me open and says. ’ Let’s talk abtiut it.’ ”

Finding out what type o f learning is dominant in a 
person is relatively easy, Barbe said, just by listening to 
them.

“ Auditory people say, ‘ Listen to me,’ and ‘ Do you 
hear m e?’ Visual people say, ‘ Ltx>k at me’ and ‘ See 
what I mean’ ,” Barbe said. “ Kinesthetic people use 
active phrases like ‘ Get it?’ and ‘Catch on?” ’

He said, “ The goal o f  teaching is to help people 
learn how to think” and not to change their learning 
style. However, research into how people learn indicates 
teachers conduct their cla.ss in the style that would best 
accommodate their own learning, he said.

Therefore, the goal o f  educauirs is to identify their 
own learning styles and then make sure they offer 
lcs.sons and activities for other styles o f learners, Barbe 
said.

“ We are all a combinauon of all three styles in vary
ing degrees,” Barbe said. “ You know what they call a 
person with oik very dominant mode? Learning dis
abled. They cook to school and two-thirds of what they 
learn is lost on them” if all three learning styles are 
used.

“ The parents need to be extremely careful not to 
teach the child m the parents’ way.” Barbe said. “ It’s so 
easy for parents and teachers to say to do it this way 
because it worked for me and therefore it will work for 
you. Children believe their parents; they try it that way 
and it doesn’t work.

“ It then conveys to the child that he is ikm bright”
Barbe said when parents and educators tuiK in to the 

varying learning styles o f  students, they will see success 
rates higher than they had ever imagined possible.
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Services tomorrow
JAC O BS, Effie Mae - 2 p.m., St. James 

Baptist Church, ShamrtK'k.
K E L L E N , Violet Lxiweta - 2 p.m.. U nit

ed Methodist Church, Foliett.

Obituaries____________
VIOLKT LOVVKTA KKLLEN

FOLLETT - Violet Lowcia Kellen, 64, mother of 
area residcncs, died Monday in Shaltuck, Okla. Ser
vices are to be at 2 p.m. Thursday in United Methodist 
Church with the Rev. James Merrell, pastor, officiat
ing. Burtal will be in Fairmont Cemetery by Mason 
Funeral Flome of Shattuck.

Mrs. Kellen was bom in Lawton, Okla. She gradu
ated from high .school in Elgin, Okla., in 1942. She 
married Ted Kellen in 1955 at Lawton. They had been 
residents of Foliett since 197. .̂

Survivors include her husband; three sons, Kevin 
Kellen o f Amarillo, Colin Kellen of Lipscomb and 
Alan Kellen o f Crescent, Okla.; three daughters, Pat 
Brown o f Lubbock, Leah Kellen o f  Perryton and 
Kathy Morris o f Canadian; three brothers, j.T. Coody 
o f Cache, Okla., Homer Ctxxly o f Elgin, Okla., and 
Cale Ccxxly o f Lawton; four sisters, Selma Krysinkie. 
Charmis Lawson and Gay Blackburn, all o f Elgin, and 
Avis Beenicr ol Windsor, Mo.; and 12 grandchildren.

KFFIE MAK.IACOBS
SHAMROCK —  Services for Effie Mae Jacobs, 

60, are to be at 2 p.m. Thursday in St James Baptist 
Church o f ShamrtK'k with the Rev. J. H. Booth o f 
Wellington and the Rev. Cieary D . Thomas officiaung. 
Graveside rites are to be at 2 p.m. Friday in Oak 
Woods Cemetery o f Ferrell. Arrangements are by 
Richerson Funeral Horne.

Mrs. Jacobs died Monday.
Btxm in Coffman, Mrs. Jacobs moved to Shamrock 

in 1961 from Terrell. She married Charlie Jacobs in 
1961 in Shamrock. She was a member o f St. James 
Bapust Church.

Survivors include her husband; a daughters, a sis
ter, several grandchildren and a number o f nieces and 
iKphews.

mg calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
tixlay.

TUESDAY, Aug. 29
1L32 a.m. —  Small Fire along railroad tracks in 

the .5(X) block o f West Atchison caused by someone 
burning insulation o ff wiring. Two units and three 
firefighters responded.

2:36 p.m. —  Grass fire at 525 Roberta caused by 
children playing with matches. Two units and three 
firefighters responded.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Aug. 29
Debbie Anquiano, 600 N. Sloan, reported crimi

nal mischief at the residence.
Clarence E. Bogges, 1145 Senica, reported a theft 

over S200 at the residence.
Alco, 1230 N. Hobart, reported a theft over S200 

at the business.
Taylor Mart, 300 E. Browning, reported a theft at 

the business.
WEDNESDAY, Aug. 30

Police reported a domestic disturbance in the 900 
b lcK 'k  of East Albert.

Arrests
TUESDAY, Aug. 29

Drucilla Mueller, 21,333 N. Christy, was arrested 
in the 200 block o f South Cuyler on a warrant. She 
was released on bond.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 30
Christopher Alan Smith, 19, 2721 Navajo, was 

arrested in the 1700 block o f Charles on charges o f 
public intoxication and possession o f  a controlled 
sub.stance.

Stocks

Hospital
CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admi.s.sions 

R oger Brunson, 
Pampa

Joe Denton, Pampa 
Jake Griffin, Pampa 
Opal Ma.son, Pampa 
N ^ y  Poston, Pampa 
Candace Voss, Miami 
Mary Weiss, Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Jeff 

Hohertz o f  Canadian, a 
girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. Mar
tin Rodriguez o f Pampa, 
a girl.

Di.smi.s.sals
Ha zeli Lockhart,

Stanley Mathis, 
Pampa

Jeri Mulkey and baby 
boy, Pampa

Low ell O sborne, 
Miami

Audrey Stewart, 
Pampa

Jim Tucker, Pampa 
Mary Vick, Pampa 
W illie W inegeart, 

Pampa

SHAM ROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

M ozelle M iller, 
McLean

Dismis.sals
Guadalupe Anguiano

The following gram quoiaiiont are provided by Wheeler-Hvans o f 
Pampa
Wheal ..................................................................................3.48
M ilo.................................................................................  3,70
Com ....................................................................................4-20

lite following show the pnees for which these secunties could have 
traded at the lime o f compdation :
Ky, C c n iljfc  19 3/8
Serico........................................................................................6 3/8
Occidcniii 29 5/8

'I>ie following show the pnccs for which these mutual funds were bid al 
the urne of compilation:
Magellan........................................................................... 65.24
Punlan................................................................................15,27

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y Stuck Market quotations are furnished by 
Hdward D Junes ¿k Co. o f Pampa

Pampa and baby boy, Laredo

Minor accidents

Amoco
A rco..................
C«bol .
Chevre»!...........
Enron...............
lUlhburton.....
Ingerirti KaruJ . 
K.\E
Kerr M circc.....
Mapco
.Maaaui
.Mesa l.id ..........
Mobil
.New Atmos .....
Penney'a
Phillips..............
Sia 44 
SPS 2X 5/»
lenneco............
Texaco ..............
New York Gold - 
Silver.................

....47 5 «
...1051/4
.... 39 1/8
....56 Ifl
....51 3/8
...39 1/2

....49 3/4

....22 1/4
49 3/4 

38
......8 7/8
....II 1/8

.54 3/4 
16

68 1/8 
28 3/8

....up 3/8

....up 1/8

....61 5/8
49 7/8 

.361 50 
....... 5.11

up 3/8 
up 7/8 

NC 
up 1/2 

NC 
NC 

up 3/4 
dn 1/8 
up 1/4 
up 5/8 
dn 1/8 
up 1/8 
up 1/4 

NC 
up 7/8 
dn 1/4

up 1/4 
up 1/4

Calendar of events
The Pampa Police Department reported no minor 

accidents during the 24-hour pcritxl ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow-

Elementary School Registration
Pampa public school students in grades 1-5 who 

did not register today need to contact their campuses 
Thursday for enrollment information. School begins 
Friday at K;15 a.m. on elementary and middle school 
campuses and at 8;30 a.m. at the high school.

Consumer advocates, physicians 
say most generic drugs still good
By DEBORAH MESCE 
A.ssociated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Consumer advocates and 
physicians say there’s no reason to doubt the safely and 
cífccúvciMisx o f  nu»a gcncnc drugs, and consumers 
appear to be heeding that advice.

“ I don’ t think there’s panic in the streets. I think 
they’re concerned,”  said Harold Cohen, editor o f the 
trade publication Drug Store News-Inside Pharmacy, 
referring to drug consumers.

Cohen, who has been visiting pharmacies in St. 
Louis, Phoenix and Washington D.C. for the pa.st week, 
.said Monday he saw few customers switching from a 
generic to a brand-name drug.

Di.sclosures o f  fraud and corruption in the Food and 
Drug Administration’s generic drug division have taint
ed the agency’s reputation and cast doubts on the indus
try as well as the safety and e ffica cy  o f  generic 
medicines.

But consumer advocates and physicians .say the con
cerns arc overblown.

“ At the present time, there’s no evidence that any 
generic drugs out there in the pharmacies lack safety or 
cfrectivcncss,”  said Dr. Sidney Wolfe, head o f  the Pub
lic Citizen Health Research Group.

Dr. Ray W. Gifford, a trustee o f the American Medi
cal Association who is also an internist at the Cleveland 
Clinic and a clinical pharmacologist, agreed.

“ What we’ve seen in the past few weeks is regret
table, but I don't think it reflects all generics and it real
ly hasn’t changed my prescribing habits,’ ’ he said.

However, G ifford said, most physicians already 
insist on brand-name drugs for certain hard-to-tieat con
ditions, such as congestive heart failure.

“ There doesn’t seem to be a surge o f phone calls or 
people bringing back bags o f  drugs,”  said James 
Krahulec, vice president o f  government affairs for Rite 
Aid, the nation’s largest drugstore chain.

Krahulec said his chain was surveying its nearly 
2.300 stores to gauge public reaction to the scandal 
enveloping the generic drug industry, but “ no one has 
called in with panic information.”

The FDA has initiated steps in the past month to pull 
from the market products manufactured by several 
generic drug companies.

In the latest move, the agency said Monday it wants 
to remove Bolar Pharmaceuticals Co. Inc.’s generic ver
sion o f  Dyazide, a popular drug used to treat high blood 
pressure. The FDA said it found no evidence o f fraud.

The Copiague, N.Y.-based Bolar, which says it will 
appeal within the 30-day limit, said the problem stems 
from confusion over a clerical error in identification o f 
samples used in safety tests.

The FDA also has expanded federal inspections o f 
11 generic drug makers to include the plants o f  20 addi
tional generic companies and is reviewing 30 o f  the 
most commonly used generic drugs.

The main question raised about the drugs is whether 
they work as effectively as the brand-name drug —  
whether they are absorbed into the body at the same rate 
as the drug they mimic.

Wolfe said potency problems were rarely o f  any sig
nificance. In most cases, he said, doctors prescribe the 
same dose o f  medicine for a 125-pound adult as for a 
250-pound adult.

“ For most drugs, there is a wide range over which 
the drug will he effective and safe," he said. “ This cuts 
through a lot o f  the extent to which people are overre
acting to the problems that have been brought to light.”

W om an 's m urder case w on't be retried
BELLVILLE (AP) —  A woman 

whose 30-year senterKC for killing 
her husband was overturned will not 
be retried in the case, officials said.

Julie Milam was convicted in 
D ecem ber 1986 in the shooting 
death o f  her husband five months 
earlier, but a judge ordered a new 
trial a month later.

State District Judge Oliver Kitz- 
man, who has testified before anoth- 

' er judge that he believed there was 
* insufficient evidence to convict Mrs.

Milam, said then he wanted more 
blood spatter tests performed on 
pieces o f  evidence.

The case was moved to Bastrop 
County, where defense attorney 
Scott Stehling o f Kerrville success
fully argued Monday that trying 
Mrs. Milam again for the murder 
would amount to double jeopardy.

“ S h e ’ ll alw ays have on her 
record that she was charged with 
murder, but it will show she was not 
convicted," Stehling said.

Mrs. Milam, a form er Austin 
County horse rancher who now lives 
in Kerrville, was accused o f  fatally 
shooting her husband, former Hous
ton firefighter James Milam. 45, in 
the back o f  the head as the couple 
stopped near the Brazos River in 
rural Austin County.

She told authorities that her hus
band had picked up a H ispanic 
hitchhiker on their way to town. The 
two men argued, she said, and the 
hitchhiker shot Milam.

School censorship thriving, 
group says in annual report
By TAM ARA H U fR Y
AP Education W r i ^

WASHINGTON (AP) —  Reli
gious extremists and members o f  
right-wing organizations are gaining 
in their battle to ban or censor 
library books and to restrict sex edu
cation in schools, an anti-censorship 
group says in a survey released 
today.

“ Most would-be censors are not 
content with restricting their own 
children’s freedom to leam by using 
school policies designed to accom
modate parental concerns about cur
ricular material,”  People for the 
American Way said in its report.

“ Instead, the censors insist on 
the blanket banning o f these materi
als for both their own and other par
ents’ children.”

People for the American Way is 
an anti-censorship group founded by 
television producer Norman Lear.

The organization’s 7th annual 
report, “ Attacks on the Freedom to

Leam,”  said censorship and other 
ideological attacks on public educa
tion occurred in 42 o f the 50 states.

Sex education remains a major 
target o f  the far right, which 
“ already scored some damaging 
victories’ ’ during the last school 
year, the report said.

In South Carolina, for example, 
the report cited statewide restric
tions that forced school textbook 
publishers to delete information on 
the use o f  condoms to prevent the 
spread o f  AIDS.

“ Across the country, right-wing 
extrem ist groupsj^have becom e 
increasingly active in state and local 
battles over sex education,”  the 
report said.

“ Despite attempts by school 
boards aimed at building a commu
nity consensus on this sensitive 
issue, these groups continue to 
demand programs that teach only 
abstinence and that omit discussion 
o f  contraception, abortion, AIDS

and homosexuality.”
The report said school librm es 

were the target o f  significantly iflore 
censorship attempts during the 
1988-89 school year, with more than 
half the challenges leveled against 
materials that aren’ t required read
ing but are available in die library.

The main targets o f  such chal
lenges are literary classics such as 
John Steinbeck’s Of Mice and Men 
and J.D. Salinger’s The Catcher in 
the Rye. as well ¿s  plays by Arthur 
Miller and Aristophanes, the report 
said.

Nearly half the challenges to 
instruction resulted either in 
removal o f the material or in restric
tions on its use, such as a require
ment o f  prior parental consent.

The most frequent objections, 
the report said, were to materials 
seen as containing “ offensive lan
g u a g e ’ ’ and those perceived  as 
touching on “ satanism, witchcraft 
and the occult”

Bentsen urges change in disaster payments
WASHINGTON (AP) —  Sen. 

Lloyd Bentsen on Tuesday urged 
the U.S. Department o f Agriculture 
to change the method in which dis
aster payments are calculated.

Bentsen asked Agriculture Sec
retary Clayton Yeutter not to deduct 
the gross value o f  second crops in 
determining how much farmers 
receive when their first crop is dev
astated by natural disaster.

A provision o f recent disaster 
relief legislation provides for a 
reduction o f disaster assistance pay
ments in cases where farmers plant 
a substitute crop to replace a failed 
crop.

“ Department plans to deduct the 
gross, not net, values o f the second 
crop would result in huge losses in 
disaster payments for many fanners 
who have gone the extra mile by 
planting a .salvage crop after losing 
their first crop,”  Bentsen said in a 
statement.

Bentsen said about half o f  the

acreage in Texas which is eligible 
for disaster assistance has been 
planted with second crops.

A farmer who lost a wheat crop 
that was expected  to y ie ld  35 
bushels per acres would be eligible

for about $60 per acre in disaster 
payments, Bentsen said. However, if 
he planted a substitute crop o f  milo 
—  and the gross value rule was 
enacted —  he would receive about 
$14 per acre in disaster relief.

School zones to be in effect
Pampa police said today they 

will be giving warnings on Thurs
day to motorists caught speeding in 
school zones.

However, on Friday police will 
be out in force  making sure 
motorists drive no faster than 20 
mph in school zones, said Ken Hall, 
deputy chief o f police.

Hall said flashing lights desig
nating school zones are operational 
again on busy streets. However, 
some secondary streets only have 
signs designating the school zones, 
times they are in e ffect and the 
proper speed.

A check o f  reduced-speed zones

Waste
the casings, three layers o f stainless 
steel surrounded by 10 inches o f  
fire-retarding foam covered  by 
another layer o f steel, being burned 
up in jet fuel and dropped on steel 
spikes.

Government and industry techni 
cians have developed casings, she 
said, that withstood those tests, 
causing them to believe no nuclear 
waste would be exposed in even the 
worst accident.

“ If one o f  the TrucPacts were 
breached and the drums were 
breached and the material spilled 
out on the ground, it ’ s probably 
going to be pieces o f  glass, metal, 
maybe some chemwipes or cloth
ing ,”  Baratti-Sallani explained. 
“ There’s not going to be a lot o f  
material that could be caught up in 
the air and breathed.”

For residents o f  McLean, prob-
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lems arising from an accident with 
contamination would present the 
greatest local threat since their city 
backs up to the interstate. However, 
no McLean representatives were at 
the open meeting. DOE officia ls 
said if an accident did occur on 1-40 
near or in Gray County, a response 
team w ould be dispatched from 
either Am arillo or Albuquerque, 
N.M., to assist local officials.

Steve Vaughn, Gray County 
emergency management coordina
tor, said the Pampa Fire Department 
is a lso  equipped to deal with 
radioactive spills.

The W IPP program has com e 
under serious fire in New M exico 
from groups like the Sierra Club 
anti-nuclear fo rces  who oppose 
waste stored in their slate.

Baratti-Sallani said in Texas the 
attorney general, Jim Mattox, has 
also raised questions about hauling 
radioactive waste through the state.

James Patterson o f Westinghouse 
said tw o to three trucks a week

last sch ool year by 
The Pampa News revealed motorists 
are most likely to speed in school 
zones on Hobart and Duncan 
streets. Hall said police will be pay
ing special attention to speeders iiV 
school zones because o f  the threat 
they present to children.

In addition to the reduced speed 
limits, two streets in the city, Dun
can and 23rd, have traffic lights that 
are again operational with the 
resum ption o f  the sch oo l year. 
P o lice  are asking m otorists to 
remember those lights, near Austin 
and Travis elem enuries, because 
running them will result in a ticket

would come down 1-40 hauling the 
waste, turning on Hwy. 285 in New 
Mexico to reach Carlsbad.

“ Right now our mandate is only 
for  25 years,”  Patterson said. 
“ Congress said we needed to dis
pose o f  6.3 m illion cubic feet o f  
transgeranic waste. The waste that 
will be generated beyond that is out
side o f  our scope right now.”

He added, “ People have co n 
cerns. If you’re close to New Mexi
co  then it would be concerns about 
the safety o f  the facility, whether the 
waste would get into the ground 
water. What if you have an acc i
dent? W ill the waste get out and 
who will pay to clean it up? Those 
are legitimate concerns that people 
have.”

Baratti-Sallani said her job  was 
not to “ sell the public on the idea”  
o f WIPP, but to inform them o f  the 
governm ent’ s safety m easures, 
which they believe will be sufficient 
to handle any eventuality.

LIL* OL* Paintin' Comer's Fall 
Registration for Decorative Paint
ing Classes in oils, acrylic and fab
ric dyes. Day and Evening Class
es. R egister W ednesday 9-8, 
Thursday 2-5, Friday 9-5. 407 E. 
Craven. Adv.

PERM S INCLUDING haircut 
$20. Pedicures $8. 665-9236. Adv.

MEALS on  WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv.

G Y M N A S T IC S  O F  Pampa, 
Loop 171 N orth. R egistration  
August 30, 31, September 1, 1-6 
p.m. 669-2941,665-0122. Adv.

H A IR  B E N D E R S . Back to 
Class specials. Z-perm $35. Ten
sion perms $35. Regular wrap 
$25. Hair cut included. Call Julie 
or Linda at 665-7117, or come by 
316 S. Cuyler. Walk-ins welcome. 
Adv.

F O R  AN excellent skin care 
program, call Sabrina Daniels. 
669-3881, or l^ v e  message. Adv.

CLASSES BEGIN Beaux Arts 
Dance Studio, T\iesday, September 
5th. Call 669-6361 or 669-7293. 
Adv.

S IL V E R  C R E E K  w ill be at 
City Limits this weekend. Adv.

GARAGE SALE: 321 N. Banks. 
Starts Thursday. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy tonight with a 
chance o f  scattered showers. Low 
in mid 60s with southwest winds 
at 10 to 15 mph. Thursday, sunny 
and hot, with a high o f  92 and 
southwesterly winds at 10 to 20 
mph. Rain chance is 30 %. Tues
day’s high was 81; the overnight 
low was 68. Pampa received 0.15 
inch o f  rain in the 24-hour period 
ending at 6 a.m. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
North Texas -  Excessive heavy 

advisory through Thursday for 
south central portions o f  North 
Texas. Isolated thunderstorms this 
evening, otherwise fair skies with 
low s in low  to mid 70s. Partly 
cloudy north and east Thursday 
with isolated thunderstorms. Highs 
9510 101.

West Texas -  Partly c lou d y  
tonight with scattered thunder
storms far west and north, with 
some areas o f heavy rainfall. Lows 
tonight from the mid 60s north to 
low 70s south. Mostly sunny and 

«hot Thursday with widely scattered 
^lo scatteied thunderstorms far west 
and north. Highs from low  90s 
north to around 102 Big Bend.

South Texas -  Isolated lo wide
ly scattered showers and thunder
storms mainly southeast and along

the coast. Otherwise partly cloudy 
with hot afternoons and warm at 
night through Thursday. Highs 
Thursday in the 90s to near 100. 
Low s tonight in the 70s except 
near 80 coast.

EXTENDED FORECAST .
Friday through Sunday

North *rexas -  Partly cloudy 
and warm west and central. Lows 
in the 70s. Highs in the 90s. Partly 
cloudy east, wann and humid with 
a slight chance o f  afternoon thun
derstorms. Lows in the 70s. Highs 
in the 90s.

South Texas -  Partly cloudy 
Hill Country and South Central 
with lows in the 70s and highs in 
the 90s . Partly c lou d y  Texas 
Coastal Bend with a chance o f  
mainly daytime showers or thun
derstorms. Lows from near 80 at 
the coast to the 70s inland. Highs 
from near 90 at the coast to the 90s 
inland. Partly cloudy lower Texas 
Rk) Grande valley and plains with 
a chance o f  mainly daytime show
ers or thunderstorms. Lows from 
near 80 coast to the 70s inland. 
Highs from near 90 at the coast to 
near 100 inland. Partly clou dy  
Southeast Texas and Vppa  Texas 
Coast with a chmee o f  mainly day
time showers or thunderstorms. 
Lows from near 80 coast to the 70s 
inland. Highs from new 90 at the 
coastm  the 90s inland.

West Texas -  Mostly fair Con
cho Valley. Elsewhere, isolated to 
w idely scattered afternoon and 
evening thunderstorm s, m ost 
numerous mountains and far west 
Temperatures slightly above nor
mal. Lows Panhandle in mid 60s. 
Highs low 90s to around 90. Lows 
South Plains in upper 60s. Highs 
mid 90s to low 90s. Lows Permian 
Basin in upper 60s. Highs upper 
90s to mid 90s. Concho Valley in 
low 70s. Highs upper 90s to mid 
90s. Lows Far West in upper 60s. 
Highs near 90 to mid 90s. Lows 
Big Bend near 60 mountains to 
mid 70s along the R io  Grande. 
Highs mid 80s to near 90 moun
tains, around 100 to 105 along the 
Rio Grande.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  Scattered thunder

storms statewide this evening with 
w idely scattered thunderstorms^ 
m ainly west Thursday. Low" 
tonight low 60s Panhandle, upper 
70s northeast High 'Thursday 90*.

New Mexico -  Variable cloudi
ness through Thursday with scat
tered showers and thunderstorms, 
mainly during the afiemoons and 
early evenings. Low s tonight in 
mid 40s to mid SOs mountains to 
m id and upper 60s Southeast 
Plams. Highs Thursday mostly 70i 
m ou n u in s to low  near the 
southern ar)d eastern borders.
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Commission makes it official: Texas not Friendship State
By SCOTT ROTHSCHILD 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (A P ) —  The slate 
highway commission has dropped 
plans to place “ The Friendship 
State" on Texas license plates, but 
commissioners don ’ t want people 
outside the state to think Texans are 
unfriendly.

Commission Chairman Robert 
Dedman said Tuesday the debate 
should continue on a slogan for 
license plates and said he hoped a 
consensus could be reached on a 
positive slogan that would temper 
outsiders* views o f Texans.

“ We should do everything to say 
‘ Y ’all com e’ to visitors to the slate 
and ‘ Y ’all come in bringing hi-tech 
and other jobs,’ ’ ’ he said.

But the commission made it offi
cial. Texas will not be “ The Friend
ship Stale.”

Commissioners conceded defeat, 
urged unity and asked for help as 
they unanimously rejected placing 
the slogan on Texas license plates.

ending a debate that stirred Texans’ 
imagination and pride.

Responding to the avalanche Df 
complaints about the earlier deci
sion to use “ The Friendship State,’ ’ 
Dedman said perhaps “ Never give 
up’ ’ should be the new slogan.

As it is, Texas’ plates next spring 
will remain sloganless, although 
more colorful with a red, white and 
blue state flag.

On July 19, the three-member 
commission approved, with little 
fanfare, “ The Friendship State’ ’ for 
the approximately 27 million Texas 
license plates, hoping the cheery 
message would atvact tourists.

Friendship is the officia l state 
motto and the word Texas derives 
from the Spanish pronunciation o f  
an Indian word meaning “ friends.”

But on ce  word o f  the m ove 
reached the pi blic, thousands o f  
Texans, prouder o f  their indepien- 
dence than their friendliness, 
jammed telephone lines to the high
way department and radio call-in 
shows. Newspapers conducted sur-

(AP Laierphoto)

Dian Neill holds up example of new license plate.

veys and the license plate flap 
became the “ Bubba”  issue o f  the 
summer.

“ This has brightened up an oth
erwise dull Texas summer," said 
Commissioner Wayne Duddlesien.

Most everyone said the friend
ship slogan was too generic, too 
bland and in the words o f  one politi
cian seeking the governorship, “ too 
wimpy.”

l l ie  most popular alternative to 
"T h e  Friendship Slate”  was the 
“ Lone Star Slate," although some 
suggested more topical slogans, 
such as “ Texas, the Insolvent 
S ta le ,’ ’ or “ The Bank Failure 
State.”

Dedman said there is a feeling 
outside the state, particularly in the 
north and east that Texas has gotten 
what it deserved in the financial and 
energy collapse, stemming from the 
o il em bargo when Texans rode 
around with bumper stickers direct
ed at “ Yankees,”  saying “ Let them 
freeze in the dark.”

Dedman said: “ There’s a lot o f

hostility com ing from Congress. 
There was a lot o f  glee almost in 
getting rid o f  Jim Wright and Sen. 
(John) Tower.”

Wright, a Fort Worth Denracrat, 
resigned as House Speaker amid an 
ethics investigation and Tower, a 
former Texas senator, was rejected 
by the Senate as President Bush’s 
appointm ent to Secretary o f  
Defense.

“ We should be collectively as a 
group o f people as conscious as we 
can be o f being good marketers to 
the rest o f the nation and try to do 
whatever we can to overcome some 
o f  that perceived negative outlook 
toward Texas,”  he said.

He said the “ Bubba-mentality 
w ill not bring us h igh -tech .’ ’ 
“ Bubba”  is often referred to by 
politicians as the prototypica l 
Texan.

Commissioner Ray Stoker Jr. of 
Odessa said perhaps the Legislature 
should gel into the act and elevate 
the “ Lone Star State”  to an official 
state nickname.

Leland's wife says she won’t 
seek her late husband's seat

(AP I.<icrpho(o)

McClennan County lawmen gather information outside home where they found 
two bodies in a triple murder near Axtell, with a third body found within 300 
yards of the home.

Triple murder under investigation
MERIDIAN (AP) —  A  man suspected o f  fatally 

shooting three people, including a Waco police officer, 
was captured after he crashed his car into a parked truck 
during a chase in what authorities called a suicide 
attempt

The incident began Tuesday when Waco Police Sgt.
John Bobby Vicha and his parents, John and Zelda 
Vicha, were shot to death at their home in Axtell, north
east of Waco.

Zelda Vicha was found in the garage o f  her home in 
the community o f 105 and her husband was found in a 
back room, McLennan County Sheriff Jack Harwell 
said.

Justice o f  the Peace David Pareya said o fficer 
Vicha’s parents, both believed to be in their 60s, had 
b m shot in the head.

Waco Police Sgt Steve De La Rosa said that Waco 
police broadcast a description o f  Billy Wayne Coble, 
and the car he was driving and said the man was wanted 
on charges o f  capital murder and aggravated kidnap
ping. Officers were not told that one o f  the people had 
killed Vicha.

Authorities theorize that officer Vicha was shot to 
death between 5:30 p.m. and 6 p.m. Tuesday and then 
someone shot his mother and father to death. The man 
then went to a nearby home and tied up Karen Coble 
and her three children.

Axtell resident Chad Stanley, 16, told authorities he 
went to the Coble home to see his 16-year-old girlfriend 
when Karen Coble came to the door.

“ She had her hands behind her back, and she was 
shaking real bad,”  Stanley said. “ And she moved her

lips like, ‘ There’s somebody in the house.’ It was like 
she was giving me a signal.”

Stanley said he and two friends later relumed to the 
Coble home and found his girlfriend, her sisters, ages 
14 and 10, and Sgt. Vicha’s 10-ycar-old son with tape 
over their mouths and their hands tied behind their 
backs.

“ We got them out o f the house because they said he 
was coming back, and he said he was going to kill him
self,”  said Stanley.

Bosque County officers said a deputy spotted 
Coble’s vehicle on Texas 22 and followed it for a time, 
waiting for backup help, before giving chase.

Witnesses said a car driven by Coble slid o ff the 
highway and struck the rear o f a parked truck just out
side Meridian.

Bosque County Chief Deputy Dewell Harper said it 
appeared that Coble was attempting suicide when he 
crashed his car into the parked truck.

“ That’s what he was trying to do —  suicide and 
another murder,”  said Dewell Harper, chief deputy, for 
Bosque County.

“ The chase didn’ t last very long,”  Harper said. 
“ The guy sped up to 80, then intentionally ran into a 
truck that had pulled over to the side o f the road.”

Coble and his wife were pinned in the wreckage.
Officers found iw o handguns in thexar after ¿cuing 

Coble and his wife out o f  the wrecked car.
Coble, his wife and an unidentified person were all 

reported to be in stable condition  early today at 
Goodall-Witchcr Hospital Foundation in nearby Clifton.

By LAURA TOLLEY 
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON (AP) —  Rep. Mick
ey Leland’s widow, citing her family 
as her primary concern, ended spec
ulation and said she would not run 
for her late husband’s congressional 
seat in a special election this fall.

A lison Leland, a 30-ycar-old 
investment banker with Shearson 
Lehman Hutton Inc., released a one- 
page statement from her o ff ice  
Tuesday that .said she would not be a 
candidate on the Nov. 7 ballot.

Mrs. Leland, who has a 3-ycar- 
old son, Jarreu, and is pregnant, said 
her family responsibilities are too 
important to consider running for 
Congress.

“ My priority now has to be to 
my son, who already misses his 
father very much and needs and 
deserves my attention even more 
now,”  she said. “ We also have a 
new baby on the way, and I want 
very much for this child to come 
into the world happy and healthy, 
too.

“ The process o f choosing a new 
representative for the 18lh congres
sional district is a difficult one,”  
Mrs. Leland said. “ Many o f  the

people who are running were Mick
ey ’s friends, which makes it very 
sad to consider that some would 
begin their campaigns before Mick
ey’s plane was ever found.”

Although nobody announced 
their candidacy for the post before 
Leland’s plane was found, one polit
ical analyst said he had been asked 
to do polling for two possible candi
dates before the six-term Texas 
Democrat’s death was confirmed. 
He spoke only on the condition he 
not be identified and he did not 
name the potential candidates seek
ing his help.

Mrs. Leland .said she would sup
port Houston City Councilman Rod
ney Ellis if he decides to run for the 
18th congressional district.

“ Mickey and 1 did di.scuss the 
future and the possibility that some
day he might pursue another 
career,”  she said. “ It is clear to me 
that Mickey would have wanted to 
be succeeded by City Councilman 
Rodney Ellis. He loved Rodney, he 
trusted Rodney, and considered him 
to be among his closest friends.”

Leland and 15 others were killed 
Aug. 7 in a plane crash in Ethiopia 
while on a hunger relief mission to a 
refugee camp. Rescuers searched for 
a week before finding the plane

wreckage on a rugged mountainside.
Ellis has said he would put o ff a 

decision about running until Mrs. 
Leland announced her intentions. 
Ellis did not immediately return 
telephone calls to his office Tues
day.

At least two people —  state Sen. 
Craig Washington, D-Houston, and 
Slate Rep. A1 Edwards, D-Housloo- 
—  have announced they will run for 
the seat, and several others are con
sidered possible candidates.

City Councilman Anthony Hall 
has said he is inclined to run, but the 
Houston Post reported Tuesday that 
he has not told the Federal Election 
Commission whether he paid o ff  his 
debts for a decade-old campaign for 
the same position.

Hall maintains that his bills from 
the race against Leland have been 
settled, but records in Washington 
show he never reported how or if he 
paid the more than $50,000 in debts 
from his unsuccessful race in 1978.

In addition, the records show 
that Hall failed to respond to five 
separate FEC requests that he 
account for the debts, the Post said.

“ I didn’t know that,”  Hall said. 
“ We need to get that handled. We 
will.”

Witnesses say Bakkers spent funds lavishly
CH ARLO TTE, N.C. (A P ) —  

Witnesses at Jim Bakker’s fraud 
trial testified that when his ministry 
was raising m illions he spent 
$2,000 a month on electricity keep
ing his pool warm and $105,OCX) 
moving belongings by private jet.

David Taggart, a former Bakkcr 
aide who has been convicted o f tax 
evasion, testified in U.S. District 
Court that the founder o f the PTL 
evangelical empire was enchanted 
with real estate.

“ He told me he wanted to have 
10 h i' s,”  Taggart said Tuesday. ■

Pro.>i 'u tors say Bakker and 
other PTL executives diverted for 
their own benefit at least $4 million 
o f the $158 million tliey raised from 
1984 to 1987 by selling $1,000 
‘ ‘lifetime partnerships.”  JSIany o f  
the partnerships were supposed to 
be good for hotel stays at the min
istry’s resort in Fort Mill, S.C.

Hollis Rule, a former computer

programmer for PTL, testified he 
went to his superiors with concerns 
that the partnerships were oversold, 
numbering 64,000 in September 
1985 despite Bakker’s self-imposed 
limit o f 25,000.

Richard Ball, a PTL vice presi
dent, testified he relayed those con
cerns to Bakker and another execu
tive during a brief meeting at the 
ministry’s television studio.

“ They told me not to worry 
about it,”  Ball said.

Taggart testified that Bakker 
always accepted bonuses from the

board, even after objecting to them. 
The board in 1985 approved bor
row ing $800 ,000  for  operating 
expenses while voting Bakker a 
$200,0(X) bonus, Taggart said.

State bu d get in the b la ck
AUSTIN (AP) —  State govern

ment’s no longer operating in the 
red.

Comptroller Bob Bullock says 
the state will wind up the 1989 fis
cal year Thursday with a positive 
balance o f  about $300 milHon. 
That’s up from the 1988 ending bal
ance o f  $113 million and the second 
year in a row no deficit has been left 
at year’s end.

“ W e’ re closing  the books on 
another good year for state govern
ment finances. We’ ve got money in 
the bank and we can pay our bills,”  
Bullock said Tuesday.

The past two years have been a 
.sharp contrast to 1986 and 1987, 
when the oil price collapse helped 
drag the state budget into the red.

The stale’s 1 9 ^  ending balance 
was a negative $231 million, and the 
state wound up fiscal 1987 some 
$745 million in the hole.

Oil prices plunged firom near $30 
a barrel late in 1985 to less than $10 
by mid-1986. That collapse sparked 
a m ajor e con om ic  downturn in 
Texas, with the real estate and bank
ing industries both falling into trou
ble.

Faced with a deepening deficit, 
the Legislature in 19M raised taxes 
by about $1 b illion , and in 1987 
Gov. Bill dem ents wound up sign
ing the largest tax increase in state 
history —  nearly $6 billion.

Bullock said this year’s positive 
budget balance is due to the state’s 
rebounding econom y and to the 
1987 lax hike.

He said that, technically, the 
$300 million is not a budget surplus 
because it represents funds that are 
earmarked but not yet spent. The 
ending balance could have totaled 
more than $600 m illion, Bullock 
said, but lawmakers elected to pay 
some major state bills before the 
end o f the current fiscal year.

State tax collections for the 1989 
budget year will have totaled $12.9 
billion, a 4 percent increase over - 
1988, he said. M ost o f  the gain 
comes from increased sales tax col
lections, which have jumped 11 per
cent from 1988 to 1 9 ^ .

Natural gas, motor vehicle and 
hotel-motel taxes also showed solid 
1989 gains. Natural gas orllections 
were paced by strong industrial 
demand and rising prices, while the 
other lev ies  w ere the results o f  
increased auto sales and a booming 
tourism industry. Bullock said.

The comptroller said he remains 
optimistic aboitt the Texas economy 
and sttte nnmiciiig, noting that law
makers wrote the 1990-91 state bud
get without any new taxes.

In addition, the improving state 
fiscal condition will allow a number 
o f  tenqwrary, two-year taxes enact
ed by the 1987 Legislature to expire.

ROYSE ANIMAL 
HOSPITAL
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(Foot Spedaiist)
810 W . Francis 665-5682
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•Food aFun »Arts & Crafts 

•Children’s Features aDisplays 
•And Much, Much More

@ 6 :4 5  a m. Registration for 5K, 1 mile runs 
@ 7 :4 5  a m. 5K, 1 mile runs begin

Free Stoge Shows...
e9:00 a m -Invocation-Rev. John Judson 
•9:05 a m -Andrew Rene Orabato 
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•10:00 a.m.-Susie Wilson
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•12 Noon-PHS Choir Show
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chipping)

•Noon-Jan Ragsdale (ailk screening) el p.m. Sharon Price (fowle) 
•2 p.m -Cue Taylor (watercofor) s3 p m.-Mar1in 
Adams. Borger (portraits) *4 p.m. Evelyn Eppa (ONs)
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Viewpoints
(The i^ a m p a  N en vs

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better p>romote and preserve their 
Q.wn freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when nxin uruferstarKls freedom and is free to control himself 
ortd oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God ond not o 
politico! grant from government, and that men hove the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no nx)re, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commorKlment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
Monoging Editor
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‘WtK. that about dom ftf Hying Buffato ft get
ting «  A u , toof"

They might feel uneasy too

Opinion

Castro can't dam 
river of freedom

A
Departing from even the halting reforms introduced by his spon

sors in M oscow, Cuban leader Fidel Castro has begun another 
crackdown. He’s arrested three human-rights activists; Elizardo 
Sanchez, head o f  the Cuban Commission for Human Rights and 
National Reconciliation; Hiram Abi Cobas, acting head o f  the 
Human Rights Party o f  Cuba; and Hubert Jerez, president o f the 
Jose Marti Commission on Human Rights.

Earlier this month the three dissidents met in Sanchez’s garage 
and warned o f an impending crackdown. Said Sanchez: “The gov
ernment is going into an even more authorian role,”  adding the 
recent trial and execution o f Cuban military officers accused o f drug 
smuggling were conducted without due process o f law.

Officials in the Castro regime have aLso told foreign journalists 
that they could be expelled from Cuba or barred from future entry if 
they even speak with the dissidents.

Castro’s crackdown contrasts with the more lenient attitude 
toward dissidenLs in the Soviet Union. As if to recognize this, the 
Castro regime recently banned the Soviet journal Ogonyok, which 
in recent issues has reported on and criticized not only Slalin-era 
mass executions but the mass executions perpetrated by the regime 
o f  Lenin, the founder o f the Soviet state.

As Castro does not, Soviet boss Mikhail Gorbachev seems to 
realize that some loosening of the chains o f socialism is necessary 
to ease the people’s burden and to prop up, however weakly, the 
communist edifice. In contrasL Castro refuses to loosen the chains 
at all, and instead is tightening them even as his economy crumbles.

This may stem from the quirks o f his own totalitarian personali
ty, but it may also be due to his knowledge o f  Cuba’s proximity lo 
tbe United Stales. He may fear that any opening may allow the huge 
economic force of his despised Yanqui neighbor to come rushing in, 
followed by the tens o f  thousands o f Cuban exiles who have pros
pered in free America. Castro’s nightmare is that Cuba might 
become, ovemighL another Miami.

Alas, for him that future is likely sooner or later. Even if Castro 
holds on to his socialist fantasies to the bitter end, after he’s gone 
his successors likely will lack his tyrannous will to hold o ff liberty 
and prosperity. In the end, the principles o f  liberty for which 
SaiKhcz, Cobas and Jerez now suffer will triumph.
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WASHINGTON -  Odd-numbered years are 
political “ o ff years,”  when members o f  Congress 
ought to find some surcease from the most impor
tant burden they bear.

It doesn’t work that way. Their most important 
burden, o f  course, is the burden o f  raising funds for 
their own re-election. Since the first o f  the year, 32 
senators who will run again in 1990 have raised 
cash at the rate o f $145,000 a day.

The figure comes from Common Cause. Run
ning for Ute Senate gets more expensive all the 
time. 'Thirty-one o f the incumbents were last elect
ed in 1984. (Dan Coats o f  Indiana was appointed 
last January to the seat held by Dan Quayle.) Since 
then their fund-raising efforts have just about dou
bled.

Consider the high cost o f senatorial campaign
ing. Since January o f  1985, Bill Bradley o f New 
Jersey has raised nearly $6.9 million. Phil Gramm 
o f  Texas is just behind at S6.7 million. Jesse Helms 
o f  North Carolina reports receipts in this period o f 
$5.4 million. All told, 15 o f  the incumbents have 
rounded up more than SI million each. These are 
impressive war chests.

Where does the money come from? Since their 
last Senate campaigns in 1984, the incumbents 
have raised $53.6 million. Roughly one-fifth o f  this 
($ 10.8 million) has com e from political action 
committees.

Not all the senators have accepted PAC money. 
John Kerry o f Masschusetts and David Boren o f 
Oklahoma report no PAC contributions. Nancy 
Kassebaum o f  Kansas reports only $6,250, and 
Claiborne Pell o f Rhode Island only $6^55.

Otherwise the incumbents have welcomed the 
aid o f  organized special interests. Since Jan. I, 
1985, eight o f  them have reported more than half a

James J. 
Kilpatrick

million each in PAC contributions. Democrat Paul 
Simon o f  Illinois has accepted $749,000; Republi
can Mitch McConnell o f Kentucky has thanked his 
friendly PACs for $692,0(X).

As a consequence o f  all this h igh -rolling  
finance, many o f  the incumbent senators will take 
to the campaign trail a year hence with plenty o f 
money in the bank. As o f  June 30, Howell Heflin 
o f Alabama had cash on hand o f  $1.5 million. Ben
nett Johnston o f Louisiana had $2.5 million. Sam 
Nunn o f  Geoi;gia. whose re-election is as certain as 
the rising o f the sun, had $822,000 to put to work.

Costs escalate. Six years ago, Joe Biden o f  
Delaware had cash on hand o f  $289,000. This year 
he has $1 million, and no credible opposition has 
come forward. Carl Levin o f  Michigan also reports 
more than a million in the bank, compared with 
$367,000 in 1983.

Money, it is said, is the mother’s milk o f  poli
tics. As a group, the incumbent senators are nurs
ing very well. And the interesting thing is that most 
o f them are shoo-ins for re-election. Why do they 
need all this cash?

The Cook Political Report, the most reliable o f  
political poop sheets, recently took a far-ofT look at

the senatorial prospects for 1990. Barring some 
calamity, eight Democrats are assured o f victory: 
Biden o f  Delaware, Boren o f Oklahoma, Bradley 
o f  New Jersey, Gore o f Tennessee, Kerry o f  Mas
sachusetts, Nunn o f  Georgia. Pryor o f  Arkansas 
and Rockefeller o f  West Virginia. Together, they 
have raised nearly $17 million since 1985.

On the other side o f the aisle, nine Republican 
senators are regarded as certain bets for re-election; 
Cochran o f Mississippi, Cohen o f  Maine, Domeni- 
ci o f  New Mexico, Gramm o f  Texas, Kassebaum of 
Kansas, McClure o f  Idaho, Simpson o f  Wyoming, 
Stevens o f  Alaska and Thurmond o f South Caroli
na.

If Virginia’s Gov. Gerald Baliles decides not to 
run for the Senate, you could add the name o f John 
Warner. Collectively the 10 incumbents have raised 
$ 11.2 million toward financing what may lightly be 
defined as their races.

The Cook Report documents a remarkable shift 
in fund-raising over the past 20 years. As recently 
as 1982, PAC money went overwhelmingly to 
Republican candidates for House and Senate seats. 
All that has changed.

Last year Democrats were on the receiving end 
o f  78 percent o f  all PAC contributions in the House 
contests. In the Senate, Democrats look in 65 per
cent o f  the PAC largess. The figures partly explain 
the phenomenal re-election rales, eqtecially in the 
House, where only six incumbents lost in 1988.

I raise no wild cries o f  alarm at the data. No 
doubt about it. campaigns are expensive. If outlays 
are calculated per voter, the figures are less impres- 
sive. A ll the same, money talks; m oney buys 
access, and access buys influence. A whole lot of 
money is involved. It leaves me uneasy, and 1 
expect many o f  the candidates feel uneasy too.

k Contagious outbreak ‘m* Rjum id ...
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Aug. 30, 
the 242nd day o f  1989. There arc 
123 days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Aug. 30, 1983, G uión S. 

Bluford Jr. became the first black 
Am erican astronaut to travel in 
space, flying aboard the shuttle 
Challenger. In another first, Bluford 
and four colleagues blasted o ff from 
Cape Canaveral, Ra.. at night.

On this date:
In A.D. 30, the seventh and most 

fam ous queen o f  ancient Egypt, 
known by the name CleopaO'a, com
mitted suicide.

In 1862, U nion forces  were 
defeated by the Confederates at the 
second Battle o f  Bull Run.

In 1893, Louisiana politician 
Huey P. Long was born in Winn 
Pari^.

In 1941, the siege o f  Leningrad 
by Nazi troops began during World 
War II.

In 1945, G en. D ouglas 
MacArthur arrived in Japan, and set 
up Allied occupation headquarters.

In 1963, the “ Hot Line”  com 
munications link between Washing
ton and M oscow went into opera
tion.

Dentistry is only beginning
My wife Angel is an alumna o f  Washington 

University, St. Louis. Naturally our family shares 
her respect for her alma mater and for its esteemed 
schools o f medicine.

Washington U. has remained the prestigious 
university it is by adapting to inevitable change.

W ashington is phasing out its sch ool o f  
denistry.

This is not a singular situation.
Private dental schools all across our nation are 

squeezed between declining enrollment and esca
lating costs. In short, we have more than enough 
dentists and fewer students who want to be den
tists.

Several factors are obvious:
In 1975, 15,000 young people wanted to be 

dentists. 'This year, 4,000.
Costs have escalated. Washington U. tuition is 

$19,0(X) a year, you can go to a state school for 
half that.

Federal grants are down.
And inevitably AIDS has to be a factor. There 

are young people who don’t want to spend their 
lives at seemingly hazardous work without haz~

Paul
Harvey

ardous pay.
And so the first dental school west o f  the Mis

sissippi -  the fourth oldest in our nation -  has 37 
faculty, 37 other employees -  yet only 70 students.

This year, on a $<5 million budget, the Washing
ton U. dental sch oo l w ill have a d e fic it  o f  
$240,000. By next year, at this rate o f  attrition, the 
deficit will be $450,000.

'Those who have already graduated -  and 2,700 
living alumni display this honored diploma on their 
school office walls -  will be grieved by the demise 
o f  their school.

But more grievous, for the same mostly eco 

nomic reasons, many denistry doctors are uncertain 
that they want to recommend this profession to a 
next generation.

This next w ill seem unrelated, but it’ s not. 
Financier Bernard Baruch enunciated a cardinal 
rule for success in the stock market: “ Buy when 
everybody else is selling and sell when everybody 
else is buying.’’

He did and got rich.
Now, with dental school enrollment down, may 

be the best o f  all possible times to stake a claim in 
this maturing profession.

Some dentists have succumbed to their own 
propaganda: that wc can all employ the new prod
ucts thus to be cavity free and to have healthy teeth 
and gums hereafter.

That’s not the whole truth. 'The future for denial 
science also incluses laser ueatments, veneering, 
bonding, sealants, computer imaging and measur
ing, and other products and techniques that aren’t 
even in the dictionary yeL

Dentistry is where the Wright brothers were. 
For dentistry, this is not the end: this is the begin
ning.

Leland was a drum major for justice
B yC H U C K  STO N E

The two black Americani achieved 
their meaeuret of fame by living radi
cally (Uffereot live«. One was a cler
gyman, the other wai a politician. Yet 
both served hamanity with an ktenU- 
cally relentlesa love.

Tbday, a national holiday enshrines 
the tmnsfignriiw legncy of the Rev. 
Martin Laner King Jr. But it is too 
soon to predict whether America will 
carry ont the legacy of Rep. Mickey 
Iceland in the aftermath of u s  t r a ^  
death in jethtnot«

Me aiw an n u al that thrives on the 
empty gmndear of synabob. tt is far 
move convanient to erect a graven 
image to the prophet than to adopt his 
philosophy. After King died, tae 
naaaad atieata, bnlldlagB and schools 
after him. Twanty-one yaare later, 
those bchoob are more llkdy to be 
coaudetMy segregated.

lAr» gin»  I f l— il believed owe 
Aonid live f it  reilgioee convictioaa. 
Like King, he saffered an nnUmely 
death whSe aaarcliBg for panes.

Unlike many of his coUeagnet, who 
are milking nil death for politicnl 
gain, Ldaad did not believe in travel
ing abroad on Junkets camooflaged at 
“legisInUve oversight miaaiooa.’ ^

Aagaat is a favorite month for such 
eneroMS. Once Congrenr adjoamn for 
the sammer, legislators evacnate the 
capital — like roaches scurrying for 
cover when the light is tamed on — to 
Innriate in the world’s beM holds 
and savor the food at its most degant 
restanrants.

Mickey Leland avoided both. In
stead cd flying to Paris like Rep. Wil
liam H. Gray m , who stayed in the 
Preach capltd ’s most expensive hotel 
and dined at the eaclusive Maxim’s, 
Ldand flew into Ethiopia’s fo o y  
moantainons terrain to visit dirt-poor 
rdagee ca n m  where the cost of a 
m od  at Maxim’s can feed a baby for 
three months.

For the next few weeks, the trib- 
ates to Mickey Ldand will prolifer
ate, ghriag vent to the Perldean la
ment that, "G rid  is fd t not so mach 
for the want of what we heve eever

known, as for the loss of that to which 
we have long been accustomed.'*

On sevenu different fronts, Ameri
ca had long been acenstomed to the 
m ord soanoa of Mickey Leland and 
his impish sense of humor. He was 
that rare partisan who dw ays 
searched for the legislaUve conduit 
throngh whidi both sides could come 
and reason together.

Whether nudging television net
works about inadequate minority rep- 
resentatkn on TV programs, caM ing  
his ooUeagaes into appropnating 
lands to feed stanring BtUopian refa- 
gses, lobbying to break the all-m ale 
leadership hierarchy of rnngrvneinnsl 
Democrats, bicycling around Israel 
or ornuliaing the nattoa’s fin t pro- 
gram lor Jewish and Mack students to 
vlatt b ra d  togethsr, the Ihxas coa- 
gremmsB worked quietly, without 
celUag a press confersBcs every time 
be fd t a need to blow Ms bgidative  
bora.

Bat I do what Mickey Leland de
plored; extolliag him with words la- 
steed of exploriBg legiBbtive ways to

carry out his Ideals. 'The evening be
fore King died, he asked that he not be 
remembered for his Nobel Peace 
Prise or any of the hundreds of 
awards he had woo: "Just say that I 
was a drum major for Justice.”

Rep. Mickey Leland was the drum 
major’s apostle.

Presidnitially proclaiming a 
‘ kinder, gentler aatioo” is simplisti- 
cd ly  easy. Leading by exjunple and 
enacting through legislation are far 
more difficalt.

The only moonlnents Leland would 
care about would be for this nation to 
naake a commitment to feeding the 
hungry, preventing the eroeion of civil 
rights at home and seeking the sover- 
eiga (Ugaity for all people abroad.

”I don’t want to seem hokey,* a 
CathoUc-raiaad Leland once said, al
most in embarrassment when ques
tioned about Ms fervor for feeding 
refugees, ”hut the Bible says some
thing kbont doing tMs nato the least of 
these.”

Mickey Leland was the most 
among siu of as.
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Victims or crooks? Jury will decide in 1-30 trial verdict
By HOLDEN LEWIS 
Associated Press'Writer

LUBBOCK (AP) —  Victims or crooks? It’s that 
easy, that hard.

For six months, federal prosecutors have been trying 
to paint a picture o f  deceit and conniving, claiming 
developer D.L. “ Danny”  Faulkner and six others stole 
$13S million from savings and loans through convolut
ed land deals.

Not so, say 12 attorneys for the defendants, who 
include former Garland Mayor James L. Tcrier They 
were victims o f  Texas’ real estate bust, and o f  a lying, 
convicted felon.

Since Wednesday^ 11 women and one man have 
been in a second-flotx- jury room in Lubbock’s federal 
courthouse, trying to figure out the intent behind land 
deals seven years ago and 350 miles away, along Inter
state 30 east o f  Dallas.

” In white-collar crime, there’ s no question the 
defendants committed all the acts. The question is 
whether the events were a crime,”  said Edwin Tomko, a 
lawyer now in private practice who helped organize the 
federal bank fraud task force in Dallas.

“ It’s strictly an issue o f  intentions —  can the prose
cution prove that the defendant intended to commit a 
crime?”

Prosecutors say the defendants certainly intended to 
com m it crimes by artificially inflating land prices 
through fanciful appraisals and back-and-forth sales to 
one another called “ land flips.”  Sometimes the same 
piece o f  property would change ownership up to six 
times in one day, increasing in price with each sale.

The government says the defendants used inflated 
values to borrow money from Empire Savings and Loan 
Association o f  Mesquite and four other thrifts in Texas

and Arkansas, then diverted the money to their own 
uses.

There is no question the deals luqrpened, but defense 
attorneys say land appraisers might have been guilty o f 
poor judgment, not fraud, and they point out that land 
flips are not inherently illegal.

Details o f  the complex testimony might not matter 
as much as how the defendants came acrxrss, said Bob 
Bennett, a former Harris County assistant district attor
ney who now re|Mesents white-collar defendants.

“ The jury is eventually going to make a decision 
based on whether they think these guys are crooks or 
just businessmen taken in by the economy,”  he said.

That would be an ironic way to end the so-called I- 
30 Condo Trial, moved to Lubbock because o f  publici
ty. It is the largest S&L fraud case to go to trial. Prose
cutors say they were alerted to the deal-making by 
reports in The Dallas Morning News.

An 88-count indictment accuses Faulkner, his part
ner Toler, former Empire Chairman Spencer H. Blain 
Jr., S&L employee Paul Arltn Jensen and real-estate 
salesman Kenneth Cansler o f racketeering and conspir
ing to steal $135 million from the thrifts. Land apprais
ers Arthur Formann and Paul Tannehill are accused o f 
falsifying appraisals in connection with the alleged con
spiracy.

Empire was closed by regulators in 1984 in a $279 
million deal that foretold the coming collapse o f  other 
thrifts several years later when oil and real estate prices 
plummeted.

Unlike some o f  the smaller trials involving thrifts, 
there are no charges o f using depositors’ money to buy 
influence or sex; there’s just a mind-numbing array o f 
numbers recounted by 120 witnesses describing dozens 
o f real-estate transactions in excruciating detail.

Prosecutors have “ an extremely difficult assignment

—  getting the jury’s attention to the facts o f  the case 
based on financial documents and complicated financial 
transactions,”  Bennett said.

More than 3,000 documents o f  evidence are avail
able in file cabinets in the jury room. Jurors have fat 
blue binders containing notes they took during testimo
ny-

The jurors appeared last week to be settling in for 
long deliberations, asking U.S. District Judge Sam 
Cummings at one point if they could have their meals 
catered.

They also asked for the transcript o f  the month-long 
testimony given by Clifford Sinclair, the government’s 
key witness, but Cummings refused, saying they would 
have to ask for specific parts.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Terry Hart tried to provoke 
jurors by describing mind-boggling changes o f  flnancial 
fortune: the ambulance driver turned S&L employee 
who bought a $4 million mansion, then a $2 million 
Boeing 727 cargo plane; the S&L chairman on a 
$30,000 salary who bought 63 acres for $560,000, then 
sold the parcel and three more acres six months later for 
$16 million.

Prosecutors used the charts showing who paid whom 
how much and when. They showed black-and-white 
aerial photographs o f the stretch along 1-30 in Garland 
where the land sales took place.

Defense attorneys parried by using color aerial pho
tographs to show how nice the area looked. Faulkner’s 
attorney, Cheryl Wattley, accused the government o f 
“ looking at this thing as if they were wearing dirty 
glasses.”

The defendants contend they are victims o f both the 
economic bust tha' hit Texas and o f  Sinclair, who is 
serving a 13-ycar sentence on a related bank-fraud con
viction and was a government witness. The defendants

say SiiKlair cheated them, then framed them to please 
prosecutors and win a reduction in his sentence. .

To bolster the contention that the defeiKlants intend
ed no harm, defense attorneys have tried to endear their 
clients to jurors.

In her closing argument, Ms. Wattley quoted a busi
nessman who described Faulkner as a folk hero. She 
described how Faulkner, a sharecropper’s son, rose 
from being an illiterate house painter to become an illit
erate multimillionaire land developer.

Toler’s attorney, Mike Fawer o f New Orleans, can 
be abrasive —  he once called a testifying FBI agent a 
peiKil-pusher —  but he is deft at eliciting sympathy for 
Toler.

During Fawer’s final argument, he described the 
physical and mental toll the investigation and trial had 
taken on Toler, bringing an objection from Han.

Fawer, his mouth agape in real or feigned shock, 
fixed the prosecutor with a disgusted stare for 10 sec
onds, then turned to the jury and shook his head.

Cansler’s attorney argued that his client wasn’t sman 
enough about real estate to con people.

The defendants’ assertions that they meant no harm 
don’ t wash with S&L insiders who are struggling to 
regain the public’s confidence in their institutions.

Tom S. King, who succeeded Blain in 1984 as presi
dent o f the Texas Savings and Loan League, said he’d 
probably be on vacation when the jury delivers its ver
dict But he said he would keep in touch with his office 
and likely will return reporters’ phone calls —  especial
ly if the defendants are found guilty.

But “ if they come up with the wrong verdict”  —  in 
other words, if the jury acquits the defendants —  King 
said he’d probably just hang up the phone, go back to 
the water with his fishing gear and try to hook a big 
one.

(AP Ijuerpholo)

Ileana Ros-Lehtinen, center, screams as she hears 
final election results Tuesday evening in Miami.

Billion-digit number gained 
from  latest pi calculations
By The Associated Press

In the world o f  mathematics, 
Gregory and David Chudnovsky are 
known for going tlie extra mile.

Unsatisfied with their record 
600-mile-long calculation o f  pi in 
June, the brothers more than dou
bled that record, coming up with a 
number containing more than a bil
lion digits.

“ They’re starting more calcula
tions, so it goes on from here,”  
Denis Arvay, a spokesman for IBM, 
said Tuesday. “ I don’t know when 
they’re going to stop.”

Meanwhile, six California scien
tists extended man’s search into the 
infinite by determining the world’s 
largest known prime number.

The find left Joel F. Smith, one 
o f  the researchers, groping for a 
way to describe the 65,087-digit 
number.

“ It’s God-awful large,”  Smith 
said. “ There’s nothing in the real 
universe that is comparable at all, 
that you measure In those num
bers.”

Pi is the ratio o f  the circumfer
ence o f  a circle to its diameter.

Since pi was first approximated 
at 3 1-7 in ancient Greece, it took 
centuries and the invention o f  the 
computer in recent decades for sci
entists to calculate the ratio to more 
than 100,000 decimal i^aces.

But in less than three months, 
the Chudnovskys extended their 
record calculation from 480 million

decimal places to more than a bil
lion.

The C olum bia  U niversity 
researchers did their work on two 
supercomputers at International 
Business Machines Corp.’s Thomas 
J. Watson Research Center in York- 
town Heights, N.Y., the company 
said.

The new mark o f  1,011,1%,691 
digits appears to be a record, Arvay 
said.
• In June, the Chudnovskys said 
their 480 m illion -digit pi would 
stretch for 600 miles if printed.

At the time, David Chudnovsky 
said calculating pi to such lengths is 
useful for testing the performance 
o f computer hardware and software. 
He called the task “ the ultimate 
stress test”

In California, the six researchers 
at computer maker Amdahl Corp. 
spent evenings and weekends dur
ing the last year using the compa
ny’ s machines to find the largest 
prime number.

The number equals 391,581 
multiplied by 2 to the 216.193rd 
power, minus one. To put that in 
perspective, that’ s 600 times the 
number o f  atoms in the known uni
verse.
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Cuban-American elected to Congress
By BRIAN MURPHY 
Associated Press Writer

MIAMI (AP) —  A strong His
panic turnout helped make Republi
can Ileana Ros-Lehtinen the first 
Cuban-Am erican e lected  to 
Congress, ending an ethnically divi
sive campaign for the scat held by 
Dem ocrat Claude Pepper for 27 
years.

“ Now it’s time to forget our dif
ferences and focus on unity. . .. we 
arc all Americans,”  Ms. Ros-Lehti
nen said after defeating Democrat 
Gerald, Richman in Tuesday’s spe
cial election.

During the monthlong campaign, 
R os-Lehtinen refused to debate 
Richman following claims that his 
“ American seat”  theme stirrexl prej
udices against Hispanics.

Richman had said his remark 
“ This is an American seat’ was an

appeal to voters to decide on qualifi
cations, not birthplace. He also said 
it was a response to ,GOP National 
Chairman Lee Atwater’s statement 
that the party wanted to e lect a 
Cuban-American.

“ It was a rough cam paign. 
Wounds from it need to heal,”  said 
Rep. Guy Vander Jagt, R -M ich., 
chairman o f  the National Republi
can Congressional Committee.

Ros-Lehtinen, 37, a state senator 
since 1982 and wife o f U.S. Attor
ney Dexter Lehtinen, ca lled  on 
Richman and his supponers to meet 
to discuss the drug and crime prob
lems facing Miami.

“ We do not have the luxury to 
waste time on divisive politics,”  she 
told more than 1,500 cheering sup
porters, most from Miami’s conser
vative Cuban community. "W e must 
focus on what we have in common 
and Qot pdnder on the negative.”

Pepper, the liberal advocate for 
the elderly and the only person to 
hold the seat, died May 30 at age 88.

Ros-Lehiincn’s campaign includ
ed appearances by President Bush 
and Vice President Dan Quayle. Her 
campaign chairman was the presi
dent’s son, Jeb.

Atwater called the victory a GOP 
milestone in the South.

“ That seat has been a 
Dem(x;ratic seat since it was creat
ed,”  he said from Washington. “ For 
us to win it is a major victory.”

With all 159 precincts reporting, 
Ros-Lehtinen had 49,638 votes, or 
53 percent, to Richman’s 43,"759 
votes, or 47 percent. Turnout was 
50.6 percent, unusually high for a 
special election.

The district covers black neigh
borhoods such as Liberty City, most 
o f  Miami, Miami Beach and Miami 
Springs and sections o f  blue-collar

Hispanic Hialeah and upscale Coral 
Gables and Key Biscayne.

According to unofficial returns,^ 
predominantly Latin precincts had 
turnouts o f  more than 60 percent
and gave Ms. Ros-Lehtinen 80 to 90,
percent.

Richman. a 48-year-old attorney 
and political novice, conceded that a 
surprisingly strong Hispanic turnout 
tipped the election.

“ They voted overwhelmingly,”  
said Richm an, who counted on 
heavy backing f̂ rom black and fel
low Jewish voters and the 30,000- 
plus edge in registered DemcKrats. 
“ We’ ve got to get everyone in this 
community to get out and exercise 
their right to vote. If that had hap
pened, we w ould have won 
tonight.”

Ros-Lehtinen faces re-election in 
14 months, when Pepper’s term 
would have expired.

r

Departing Voyager leaves legacy on Earth
By LEE SIEGEL 
AP Science Writer

PASADENA. Calif. (AP) —  Far 
in the cold darkness beyond Nep
tune, a lonely Voyager speeds into 
the void, dozens o f  worlds in its 
wake as it leaves a legacy that may 
aid the survival o f its home planet, a 
garden island in a sea o f  space.

What wonders Voyager 2 wit
nessed as the one-ton spacecraft 
cruised the solar system, traversing 
an arc-shaped 41/2-billion-mile path 
in 12 years as it trekked past four 
planets and at least 56 moons:

In 1979, Jupiter and its moon lo, 
a hellish satellite o f  sulfur-spewing 
volcanoes. Saturn and its graceful 
rings in 1981. F ive years later, 
Uranus, knocked on its side by some 
incomprehensible co llision . And 
today, the probe is 5 million miles 
past deep blue Neptune, with its 
irozen volcanic moon Triton, once 
floodedby seas o f  Tcy lava.

Such marvels, such sights never

before seen by human eyes, were 
returned to Earth in 81,000 pho
tographs captured by television 
cameras aboard Voyager 2 and its 
twin. Voyager 1, which explored 
Jupiter and Saturn before hurtling 
toward the stars.

And what, one may ask, did 
these humble Voyagers, these piles 
o f  1960s electronics, do for their 
human masters, for the American 
taxpayers who paid the $865 millitxi 
to propel them to the outer planets?

“ llie  immediate benefits o f  Voy
ager’s pictures o f  Neptune and Tri
ton and their wealth o f  scientific 
information is to stimulate our intel
lects and to nourish our souls,”  said 
Bruce Murray, president o f  The 
Planetary Society and former direc
tor o f  the National Aeronautics and 
Space Adminstration’s Jet Propul
sion Laboratory.

“ But surely over the com ing 
generations those arcane l%ts will 
become felevanl to our destiny on 
Earth, just as earlier arcane facts

from Venus and Mars are now con
sidered vital to our destiny.”

Cornell University astronomer 
Carl Sagan said; “ If you want to 
understand Earth, go look at other 
worlds.”

From M ariner and the space 
probe Pioneer, scientists studied 
how Venus’ thick clouds trap solar 
heat, warming the planet to 900 
degrees in a runaway “ greenhouse 
effect.”  it helped alert scientists to 
how industrial air pollutants threat
en to warm Earth, flooding coastal 
areas and triggering droughts and 
starvation.

At Neptune, Voyager discovered 
six moons in a^ition to Nereid and 
Triton, which were first detected 
from Earth. It discovered three thin

rings o f debris and two broad rings 
orbiting the planet. It found at least 
six moonlets hidden in one ring.

Voyager detected in Neptune’s 
bluish atmosphere an Earth-size 
swirling storm called the Great Dark 
Spot, 720 mph winds, photochemi
cal smog, invisible ultraviolet auro
ras and cirrus clouds o f  natural gas 
casting shadows on c lou d s far 
below.

It also revealed two types o f  ice 
volcanoes on frosty, pinkish Triton; 
1,000-foot-deep craters measuring 
hundreds o f  miles across that once 
produced (Kean-size floods o f  ice 
flow ing like lava, and volcanoes 
that may be active today, ejecting 
nitrogen ice 25 miles high at speeds 
o f  560 mph.
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H&R BLOCK starts an In
com e Tax Course on Sept. 6th 
LEARN  TO EARN.

T here w ill be a ch o ice  o f

—Pd. Adv.—

d aytim e or  evening classes 
held at 300 West 10th in Am ar-
illo. The m odest tuition fee  
covers both tuition and books- 
a^ aym en t plan is also avail-

'The 13 week course is taught 
by experienced H&R BLOCK 
personnel and certificates are

fA^CHOOL
a w a rd e d  to  a ll g ra d u a tes . 
While thousands o f job  oppor
tunities are available, gradu
ates are under nO obligation to 
accept em ploym ent with H&R 
BLOCK.

R e g is t r a t io n  fo r m s  and 
brochures m ay be obtained by 
contacting the H&R BLOCK 
o ffice  at 300 W est tOth, Am ar
illo, Tx, 79101 or phone (806) 
373-0777.
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T o d a y ’s C rossw ord  
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Lion's homo 
4 Monstsr 
9 Fronch srticle

12 Unctos* (pool.)
13 HapfMfi
14 Tabi« scrap
15 Near the 

base
16 Piercing
17 Genetic 

materifl (abbr.)
18 Outer
20 Keenly desirous
22 Place of 

business
23 Housing 

agency (abbr.)
26 Suit part
27 Whiter
29 Superlative suf

fix
30 Lawmaker
32 Wobbles
33 Mountain pass 
35 Compact
38 Keep
39 Sample
40 Work cattle 
42 Ringlet
44 Toughen by 

? exercise
45 Over (poet.)
46 Hourglass
50 Scoop of ice 

cream
51 Baseballer Ott
52 Scraping out
53 Mrs. Peron
54 One or more
55 Leans
56 Neighbor of 

Md.

DOW N

1 Passes out

2 Extended 
periods

3 Scientist Isaac

4 End
5 Commerce 

agcy
6 Needle (comb, 

form)
7 Cashew, e g.
8 A ___ Grows

in Brooklyn
9 Hotels

10 ________
Hemingway

11 Beginning
19 Christ's 

followers
21 Distaste
23 Best
24 Oven
25 Blood vessel
28 Teeny
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31 Hockey great 
Bobby___

33 Lean, as a ship
34 More than 

needed
36 Leaked
37 Get by 

reasoning

38 Tiny opening 
41 Asian country
43 Let it stand
44 Energy units
47 "I like___ "
48 0pp of max.
49 Stop
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MAttMÁDUKE By Brad Anderson

ALLEY OOP

THIS IS AS GOOD 
A PLACE AS ANT. 
f e l l a s .' WE'LL 
CAMP HStE UNTIL 

DAWN!

I THINK YOU 
«M irs, OSCAR! 

BUT NOW WE ALL 
BETTER BED DOWN 

AND SET SOME REST!

...w e V e s t il l  
GOT A LONG 
HIKE AHEAD 

OP US!

WAIT A MINUTE! WE 
O W T  ALL GO TO 
SLEEP! SHOULDN'T 

SOMEBODY STAND 
GUARD?

V

By Dove Grotte
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"Forgive the way this place looks... 
We have a dog."

nothing wrotw with belitg Meerthio and 
atrlvtng to odvanoo your aolf-lntoreets 
today as long m  you don't taka advan
tage ol others. kiltlatlvewillproduoede- 
akable results. Trying to D«teh up a bro
ken romance? The Astro-Oraph 
Matchmaker, can- halp you to urtdor- 
stand what to do to make the relation- 
ship work. MaN $2 to Matchmaker, c/o 
this newspspsr. P.O. Box 9142S, Cieve 
land. OH 44101-3428.
UBRA (Sopt 23-Oct » )  You’N perform 
more effcetively If left to your own de
vices today. Romove youraoN from out
side mfluenoes or distractions and do 
what needs doing in soNtuda.
SCORPIO (O ct S4-NOV. 22) Your pres
ence win be fait and you'll generate a 
stir of activity wherever you go today. 
Your zest for Ms will stimulato even 
those who are lethargic or uniiwpirod. 
SAQITTAiaUS (Nov. IS-Ooe. t1 ) It 
should bo rattier easy for you to stand In 
the winner's circle today. AH you have to 
do is set your sights on a singular objec
tive that Is of primary importance to 
you.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IS ) Knofrl- 
edge to which you'll be exposed today 
wHI make a deep impression on you and 
you'N retain the facts rather easily. What 
you learn will be put to constructive 
USOS ISt0T<
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. IS ) Some im
portant changes and tranaformatidns 
could be In the offing for you today, but 
there is no need for you to be fearful of 
them. Shitting conditions work to your 
benefit.
P isces (Pab. 20 March 20) Thought
fulness is your second name today and 
this is iust what wHI bo nesded In your 
associations with others. Good things 
will transpire from your 
coofMrativenass.
AMES (March 21-Apri IS ) Taka pride 
in everything you do today, even your 
most nominal tasks. Gratification and 
faaHngs of seif-worth are erthanced ;by 
avidenca of good work.
TAURUS (AprN fO-Moy SO) Explore in 
greater delaH a venture you're praaantly 
contemplating. You appear to be on the 
right track and with a little nrare 
thought, you could further minimize any 
riaka Involvad.
OEMBB (May 21-Juna 20) Your mind 
and enargiaa are Hkaly to be devoted to
day to doing things for those you love. 
Your unselfishnees is admirable and 
your efforts wHI be effective.
CANCBR (jM na21-J«ly 22) Don't be re
luctant to diacuss with others today in- 
taraets that are important to you. You 
should be able to arouse enthusiasm for 
your ktoaa and win the approval you 
need.
LEO (JM y 22-Aug. 22) Ambition and 
imagination, property channeled pro
vide you with a dynamic combination 
today. Succaaa, as wan as personal 
gain, are more than Hkaly. '
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“ Oorg was going to eat K...but it hatched 
and ate him first."
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Cocaine cartel leader threatening more violence

*

(Af l.AserphoCo)

Romero appears before the press in Bogota.

BOGOTA, Colom bia (A P) —  
The reputed leader o f  the Medellin 
cocaine cartel has threatened more 
violence if the government refuses 
to make peace and allow dru^ traf
fickers to rejoin society, according 
to a newspaper report

The government has rejected ail 
calls for negotiations, however, and 
a television report Tuesday said 
authorities were preparing fo extra
dite a suspected drug finance chief 
to the United Slates and had given 
him a week to appeal.

The effort to extradite Eduardo 
Martinez R om ero, an alleged 
money manago' for the traffickers, 
is seen as a key test o f  Colombia’s 
will to battle the drug barons. He 
was arrested in the first days o f an 
unprecedented offensive against 
trafficking, which began after hit
men hired by the cartel assassinated 
presidential hopeful Sen. Luis Car
los Galan on Aug. 18.

The syndicated TV news pro
gram Noticiero 24 Haras repoited 
the Colombian government notified 
Martinez on Tuesday o f  plans to 
extradite him to the United States. 
He was told he had five working 
days, or until next Tuesday, to 
appeal.

A U.S. narcotics o ffic ia l had 
said earlier that the paperwork was 
going forward on an extradition 
request for Martine'^, a 35-year-old 
econom ist who faces federal 
charges in Atlanta in a $1.2 billion 
operation for laundering cocaine
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profits. He is being held under 
heavy guard by he investigations 
d iv ision  o f  C olom bia ’ s national 
police force.

The television  did not cite a 
source for its report. A spokesman 
at the presidential palace said he 
could not give any information, and 
the U.S. Embassy refuses to com 
ment on extradition proceedings.

President V irgilio  B arco re
established the country’s extradition 
treaty as part o f a series o f  emergen
cy measures in the drug crackdown. 
In raids nationwide, police  have 
se ize j more than $200 million in 
real estate including luxurious 
homes and o ffice  buildings, and 
other property such as airplanes, 
helicopters and cars. About 11,000 
people have been taken into custody.

Drug traffickers in turn have 
declared war on the state and coun
terattacked with a wave o f  bomb
ings and burnings, m ostly in o f  
Medellin, 215 miles north o f  Bogota

and the base for the world’s largest 
cocaine traflicking cartel.

Jorge Ochoa Restrepo, father o f  
three alleged kingpins in the 
Medellin cartel, Tuesday appealed 
in an open letter to President Barco: 
“ Let there be dialogue, let there be 
peace.’ ’

The nation’ s com m unications 
minister. Carlos Lemos Simonds, 
responded by telling reporters: 
“ There will be no dialogue.’ ’

Pablo Escobar Garivia. reputed 
leader o f  the Medellin cartel, said 
Colombia’s drug lords are prepared 
for  total war i f  the governm ent 
refuses to make peace, according to 
the French newspaper Liberation.

He proposed eliding the violence 
in comments over the weekend to a 
government agent, said the Paris 
daily, which did  not say how it 
obtained excerpts o f  the purported 
conversation.

According to Liberation, Esco
bar is in hiding in his refuge in Mag

dalena Rk) in the country’s Amazo
nian cocaine-processing region.

He reportedly said drug traffick- 
^  would be willing to let the gov
ernment Veep all the property it has 
seized if the narcotics chieftains 
were allowed to rejoin society.

If the government declines the 
peace offer. Liberation quoted him 
as saying, “ There w ill be som e 
deaths, always more deaths. 1 will 
give orders. Some journalists and 
some magistrates —  they will pay.’ ’

Six state-run liquor stores in 
Medellin were b om b ^  early Tues
day.

President Bush promised Tues
day “ to cooperate to the best o f  our 
ability*’ with Colombia’s request for 
$19 million to protect judges from 
drug cartel death squads.

He said details were being 
worked out in discussions in Wash
ington with a delegation o f Colom
bian o ffic ia ls  headed by Justice 
Minister Monica de Greiff.
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Combination soup and hot dogs ward oft hjnch bucket blahs.

Beat lunch bucket blahs
Okay moms and dads, boys and 

girls. The time has come for all par
ents and kids to ward o f f  lunch 
bucket blahs before they begin. Lest 
you think that the brown bag habit 
has to be a boring and endless array 
o f  gooey jelly sandwiches cupcakes, 
lake heart

Warm your ch ild ’ s m id-day 
munchies with a creative combina
tion o f  soup and hot-diggity-dogs. 
Just heat the soup in the morning 
(chili, tomato and vegetable soups 
are particularly good) and pour it 
into a wide-mouthed thermos, then, 
pop one or two Cheddar franks into 
the thermos, too. Toss a hot dog bun 
into the lunch box, and guess what? 
At noon the soup’ s still hot, the

Recipe Box
By NANCY BYAL 
Better Homes &Gardens 
Food Editor
There’s been a bumper cr<^ o f  

peppers this summer. Those at my 
supermarket are huge, beautiful, 
and come in a vibrant color range 
—  perfect for stuffing. This meat
less filling combines rice and beans 
to make a satisfying main dish 
that’s very low in fat, yet has ample 
protein for a main dish. Beans also 
are a good source o f  soluble Fiber, 
which helps lower blood choles
terol.

RICE AND BEAN STUFFED 
PEPPERS

1/2 cup frozen whole kernel com  
1/4 cup chopped onion 
1 tablespoon water 
1/2 cup herbed tomato sauce 
l-3rd  cup quick-cooking rice 

(uncooked)
1/4 teaspoon sugar 
1/8 teasixxm pepper 
One 8 -ounce can red kidney 

beans
1 large green, sweet red, or yel-

tow pepper - -  ---------------
2 tablespoons shredded m oz- | 

zarella cheese ( 1/2 ounce)
In a 1-quart m icrow ave-sa fe 

casserole combine com , onion and 
water. CotA , covered, on 1(X) per
cent power (high) 2 minutes. Stir in 
tomato sauce, uncocked rice, s u ^  
and peppet Cook, covered, on Mgh 
for 2 to 3 minutes or until bubbly, 
sbrring after 1 minute. Drain beans 
and stir into rice mixture. Coven set 
aside.

Cut pepper in half lengthwise. 
R em ove seeds and m em branes. 
Place pepper halves, cut side down, 
in a m icrow ave-sa fe  p ie plate. 
Cover with vented microwave-safe 
plastic wrap. Cook on high about 3 
m inutes or until nearly tender. 
Drain.

Ttim pepper halves cut side up. 
M ound rice  m ixture into pepper 
sh ells. C o o k , cov ered , on  high 
about 2 minutes or undl rice mix
ture is heated and peppers are ten-

r

Fuel your system - take time for breakfast

frank’s warm, the cheese is melted 
and the fresh bun is just waiting for 
the treat.

It’s easy to include mini-packets 
o f mustard, relish, and ketchup too. 
Add a pice o f  fruit, and ca carton o f  
milk at lunchtime. The typical bor
ing brown bag has become a filing, 
nutritious and delicious delight.

So before the lunch bucket blahs 
begin to bug your boys and girls, 
think about some appealing and out 
o f  the ordinary food  to go ..a  
portable pottage and a handy hot 
dog. Then watch your kids trot o ff 
to school with good warm food in 
their backpacks, that’ ll be good  
warm food in their stomachs in just 
a few hours.

NEW YO RK  (A P ) —  B efore 
sending the kids o f f  to school, or 
rushing o ff  to work yourself, lake 
time for breakfast Breakfast fuels 
your system and gets you o ff to a 
good start

According to psychologist Keith 
Conners o f  G eorge W ashington 
University Medical School, kids 
really are less alert when they skip 
breakfast.

Sectioned oranges or grapefruit 
in a recloseable plakic bag, muffins 
or a container o f yogurt are some o f 
the foods that travel well if you are 
rushing for the bus or the car pool.

If you have time for breakfast at 
home. Microwave Breakfast Pud
ding is a quick and delicious break
fast. Another suggestion: French 
toast made with English muffins, 
flavored with zesty orange rind and 
then topped with ripe strawberries 
and orange sections.

MICROWAVE BREAKFAST 
PUDDING

3 eggs, lightly beaten
2 cups milk or half and half
1/4 cup firmly packed brown 

sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
1/4 teaspoon salt
3 raisin English muffins, split
Butler six 6-ounce custard cups.

In medium bowl com bine eggs, 
milk, sugar, vanilla and salt

Tear or cut one muffm half into 
1/2-inch cubes; arrange in prepared 
custard cup. Repeat with remaining 
halves, ^ u r  about 1/2 cup egg mix
ture over muffin pieces in each cup. 
Let stand 10 minutes.

Microwave on medium (SO per
cent power) IS to 17 minutes or ; 
until custard is almost firm in the 
center. Rearrange cups twice during 
cook in g  time to allow  for e v e n ' 
cook in g . C oo l be fore  serving. | 
Makes 6 servings.

the Sunf lower Group

FRENCH TOAST MUFFINS
1 cup strawberries, sliced.
1 orange, peeled and sectioned
2 tablespoons light com  syrup
1 egg, slightly beaten
1/4 cup milk
1 tablespoon sugar
1 teaspoon grated orange peel
2 honey wheat English muffins, 

split
2 tablespoons margarine
In small bowl combine strawber

ries, orange sections and com  syrup. 
In 9-inch pie plate combine egg, 
milk, sugar and orange peel. Place 
m uffins, cut-side down, in milk 
mixture; soak 5 minutes. Turn to 
coat other side.

In a large skillet melt margarine 
over medium heat Fry muffins, cut- 
side down, until lightly browned. 
Turn and brown other side. Spoon 
fruit over muffins. Makes 2 serv
ings.

(Recipes provided by Thomas’ 
Best English Muffins)

(For a co llection  o f  42 muffin  
meals, send your name, address and zip 
code, plus $1 .50  to: Thomas' Best 
Recipes, Box 3969, Schaumburg: IL 
60168-3969.)

French toast takes on a different texture and taste when you use 
English muffins instead of bread. Top with a mixture of sliced straw
berries and peeled and sectioned oranges for a quick breakfast. (AP 
Photo: Best Foods)

No mess 
pancakes

New Shake ‘ n Pour from 
Bisquick makes pancakes and 
waffles without the mess o f  a 
spoon and bowl. The complete 
mix is contained in a bottle. 
Add 1 cup o f  water, shake, and 
pour onto a hot griddle or waf
fle iron. Cook. Shake ‘n Pour is 
available in four varieties; But
termilk, O riginal, Blueberry 
Pancake Mix and Original Waf
fle Mix.

Improve Yottr Odds. Wear Your Safety Belt.
Texas Coalition for Safety Belts

linwifiicnmrtcoMfwIiimMiiwiiwi ii/3»/wl

SAVE 40«
When you buy one 
32 oz. or larfcr jar of 
KRAFT Mayonnaise; 
Rnular, Reduced 
Calorie or 
Cholesterol Free.

O N E C OUPON PER ITEM  PURCHASED 
REDEEM  PROM PTLY

RCTMLEft; Kraft. Inc will reimburse you for the lace value of 
this couoon plus 8< if submitted tn compliance with Kraft's 
Coupon ifedemptton Policy, previously provided to retailer and 
incorpoVated by reference herein tfoid where taxed, restricted 
or prohtbilad Cash value 1/10(K Mail to lUall, lac. flräl 
CMS Dipt »21000, 1 FamcMI Ol . DM Mia. TX 21140 Offer 
Espim: 11/30/M CA9 66

MONEY SAVING COUPONS the Sunflower Group

der, rotating dish a half-turn after 1 
minute. Sprinkle with cheese. 
Makes 2 servings.

Nuoition infamMlion per niving: 242 cal.. 12
i| pro., 4a g caiK, 2 g fat (7 percent of caloaica rram 
•t).,4  mg chol., am mg lotlium. U.S. RDA: 14 

percent vtL A. 127 percent vit. C, 32 peteem thi
amine. 17 percent libonavin, 20 percent niacin, 12 
percent calcium, 19 percent iron.

Two extra cheeses make this 
version o f  all-American macaroni 
and cheese extra flavoiful and extra 
creamy. For fun, make it with tricol
ored macaroni.

M ACARON I AND LOTS 
OF CHEESE

3 cups tricolored  corkscrew  
macaroni or regular corkscrew mac
aroni (8 ounces)

1/4 cup thinly sliced green onion 
2 tablespoons margarine or but

ter
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
1/8 teaqxxm pepper 
2 cups milk
11/2 cups shredded sharp Ched

dar cheese (6 ounces)
One 3-ounce package cream 

cheese, cubed and softened
T-3rd cup grated Parmesan^ 

cheese

R e a c h  O u t  W ith  SanKa4 I AT f f iNATf - • )» M 1

Help Sanka Donate t'o S100,000 to the MDA

MANUFACTURER S COUPON EXPWES 11/30Æ9 |

(For every coupon  redeemed. Sankn wil l donate 5c)

Enjoy two original favorites 
that are still the best ..Sanka 
and the Jerry Lewis MDA Telethon. 
Sanka...Naturally Decaffeinated and 

: 1aiNaturally Great lasting.

C 1969 General Foods USA

l̂ aMrin«

Sorip

SAVE 50^
when you buy twQ 2 oz 
Inslant OR two 20 pack one- 
cup packets OR ono any other 
size package of Sanka' 
insiarit. Freeza-Dned or 
Ground Decaffamaied Coffee

Thfe coupon good only on 
purchaoo of produci indkat' 
od. Any olhor uao conati' 

I tuloo froud. COUPON NOT 
I TNANSPERABLC. LftM T- 

ONE COUPON PCR PUR- 
CHASe. Xd mo rataflor; OFC 

I wd roNiYtMirse you for the face 
' value of this coupon plus 6c if 
I suOmtled m contphance with 
I OFC Redemption Pobey C-i.
I mcorporelod horom by reler- 
I once VbM  only if redeemed 

by ratei! dietnbuiors of our mm- 
! cherKfise or anyone spacifi- 
! ceNy authorized by OFC Caeh 

value i>20c Mad to Oanerai 
Foods Corporation. P O Box 
103. Kankakee IL 60902 

I QENn AL FOODS co»PO»«ncm

' m —’ if-'
m m  -

' r ^

IMPERIAL^SIJGAR
15C

N o t h i n g 's  as g o o d  
as h o m e m a d e  lo v e .

O ff a 5 lb. bag or larger o f 
Imperial Granulated Sugar.

THE RETAILER: Impenal-Holly Corporation will redeem 
this coupon k>r face value plus handling when submitted as 
part payment for purchase of 6 lb. or la r ^  EPC. Any ocher use . 
constitutes fraud. Invoices proving purchase of sufficient stock to 
cover coupons must be furnished upon request. Any sales rax 
must he pai by customer. \4>id if taxed, prohibited, or when pre
sented by outside agency or broker. Cash value 1/20 of U ■ Mail 
coupons to; Imperial-Holly Corporation. P.O. Box 870074, El 
Paso, TX 88S87-0074. CXfer limited to one coupon per purchase. 
Coupon expires March 1,
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In a large kettle or Dutch oven 
co(A  macaroni according to pack
age directions; drain.

Meanwhile, in a large saucepan 
cook onion in maigarine until ten
der. Stir in flour and pepper until 
blended. Add milk all at once. Cook 
and stir over m edium  heat until 
thickened and bubbly. Stk in Ched
dar and cream cheese until melted. 
Stir macaroni into cheese mixture. 
Turn into a greased 11/2-quart 
casserole. Sprinkle with Parmesan 
ch eese. Bake in a 350-d egree F 
oven for 20 to 25 minutes or until 
healed through. Serve with tomato 
wedges and green onion. Makes 4 
servings.

NMtitfoa W onM iaa pw Mwlag: 6 K  od., 37 
g pro, S3 g eaik., 33 g iM. S4 mg d id ., S17 mgv 
««4 «—  uS. BDA: 32 pacH t vfe. A . 40 pdM M  
M adro , 39 p a a a  riboflavin. 19 pacarn dadn,

, M paeam etIdBn, 1S panan ian .

LABOl DAY WEEKEND
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Resealable!

Northern* introduces the 
first resealable napkin pack
age. Which means you not 
only get 400 napkins in a 
variety of colors, you get a 
very large napkin holder.

35C 1 ' MANUWCTUWBW COUTOW 1 EKWWeS NOV 30, liii~ 35C
áave 35C on one 400-count I 

package of Northern* Napkins. I
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Onu coupon por purctWM JamM Rbar CorporaHon «rii 
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In accordancavirihourradawpaonpolcy Copy avalaba 
by nal. ¥oid H copad, (arad or a d rlead. Caah vaha 
.OOlc. Sand raquooa and ooupona to: Jamao nivor Cor- 
poraNon, F.O. Boa STOOTt. Et Paoa TX MM7-0076
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Violinist Andrew Rene Grabato will begin the C h a u tu a ^a  ‘89 
stage events at 9 a.m. in Central Park Labor Day, following the 
invocation by Rev. John Judson of the First Presbyterian 
Church.

Six-year-old Andrew is in the Suzuki program at Amarillo 
College and has been playing the violin for two and a half years. 
Advanced for his age, he is playing music that students in junior 
high are playing, according to his mother. Dr. Teresa Grabato.

A  student at Austin Elementary School, he has played for 
numerous groups but is too young for contests.

“Andrew  becam e interested in the violin when only 18 
nwnths old,” said Grabato. The young violinist will be one of 14 
events scheduled for the stage. Performers will be entertaining 
until 5 p.m.

( " l a r e n d i P N  C o U e ^ i \  P a n i j H t  C e n t e r

Assessment Test For First Time Students
All first time students who have not earned at least three semester credit 

hours o f  college level work prior to fall ‘ 89 and who plan to take nine or 
more credit hours this fall must lake the Assessment Test for Clarendon 
College.

The Assessment Test can be taken on Wednesday, September 6, at 6:00 
p.m. at the college. There is no fee for the test.

Hospice Training Class
“ A Hospice Training Class”  will be offered at Clarendon College start

ing September 21 through October 12. The class will meet on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 6 to 9 p.m.

The class is open to the community, not just persons interested in 
becoming Hospice volunteers. Topics for discussion and study include: 
“ Perspectives on Dying"; “ Hospice Concepts and Philosophy” ; “ Four 
Types o f Pain” ; “ Inner Disciplinary Team” ; “ Death Sensitivity” ; “ Introduc
tion to Elizabeth Kubler-Ross” ; “Tasks o f  Dying Patients” ; “ Science and 
Symptoms o f  Approaching Death” ; “ Dynam ics o f  G rief, Loss and 
Bereavement” ; “Communications” ; “ Spirituality” ; “ Family Dynamics” .

For more information contact Hospice o f Pampa at 665-6677.

Call it the 'Wheel 
of Misfortune'?

ROCK FALLS, lU. (AP) —  Call 
it the “ wheel o f  misfortune.”  That’s 
what a woman feels about the popu
lar te levision  gam e show  after 
receiving prizes she says were used, 
filthy and damaged.

“ 1 just wanted to go on ‘ Wheel 
pf Fortune’ and have a good time,”  
said Debra Stuker, 30, w ho 
appeared on the show IS months 
ago. “ And I did have a good time 
—  it was a lot o f  fiin.

“ Now, all the problems have 
kind o f  ruined i t ”

Mrs. Stuker said her winnings 
included a $4 ,200  ju k ebox  that 
arrived at her northern Illinois home 
used, dirty artd with parts missing.

She a lso said the sparkling 
$10,(X)0 blue canopied dinghy she 
picked out turned up with a broken 
windshield, cracks in the fiberglass, | 
sp lotch es o f  tar on the hull and 
(Utty, tom upholsiery.

A  representative o f  the M erv 
Griffin Enterprises show said o ffi
cials are working on the complaints. 
The representative declined to give 
her name.

Mrs. Stuker was the show’s big 
w inner fo r  tw o days, garnering 
$36,829 worth o f prizes including a 
Jeep, a sailboat, a small motorboaL 
artwork, sportswear and sporting 
eqUipmenL

She and her husband, M ichael, 
forfeited  som e items they didn ’ t 
want, but still got hit for $1300 in 
federal and California state taxes on

Notice
The G ray C ounty H istorica l 

Society gM a request from a group 
in Grapevine. Ibx .. who are com pil
ing a county by county survey o f  
Confederate soldiers for genealogi- 
cai and historical purposes.

If you have Confederate soldier 
anceston buried in Gray County. 
pleM e call Gerald W right at 66S- 
3109or66S-8042.

Happy ending to 25 year 
marriage takes the cake

(EDITOR’S NOTE: Abby is off 
on a two-week vacation, but she 
left behind some of her favorite 
letters taken firom her best-sell
ing book. “The Best of Dear 
Abby.")

DEAR ABBY: I will never again 
say that a letter in your column is too 
unbelievable to be real. Listen to 
this:

■My husband and I recently at
tended the 25th wedding anniver
sary party of a couple we ha ve known 
for years. It was a beautiful dinner 
party at a club for about a hundred 
guests.

Around midnight, the husband 
said that he and his wife had an an
nouncement to make. They stood 
arm in arm, and he said, “We’ve had 
25 years of marriage. Our children 
are married now, and there is no 
longer a reason to go on pretending 
our marriage is a success. It has 
been a failure for many years, so 
we’ve decided that while we are both 
young enough to eryoy life we’re 
getting divorced. It’s nobody’s ‘fault.’ 
It’s mutual and friendly, and we hope 
you will continue to be our friends.”

They kissed each other and 
danced together as the band played, 
“Good Night, Sweetheart.”

Can anybody top this?
WAS THERE

DEAR WAS: I hope not.

DEAR ABBY: How about a letter 
from a “winner”? My married lover 
left his wife for me!

I was told that I wasn’t breaking 
up anything; his marriage was dead 
long before he even met me. His wife 
had gotten fat. I was married too, 
but I assured him that my marriage 
was also over —  my husband had 
gotten dull and boring.

So I divorced my boring husband 
and be divorced his chubby wife. Oh, 
yes, we both had children, but we 
explained that we were in love and 
when they were older they would 
understand.

Our marriage was a dream come 
true. No more lying and sneaking 
around. At long last we were legally 
man and wife for all the world to see.

^Our apartment was filled with 
modem furniture and old-fashioned 
guilt. And plenty of doubt and mis
trust.

Two years later he was meeting 
someone new. I told him he was a liar 
and a cheat. He said it took one to 
know one.

And by the way, he’s gotten a 
little dull and boring, and I’ve put on 
a little weight.

A WINNER

the prizes.
“ We got the Jeep, and it was 

nice —  we traded it in for a van,”  
Stuker said. “ We got the TV and 
the V C R  and som e other nice 
things.”

But then the jukebox and the 
boat arrived. The couple’s lawyer, 
A1 W illiams, has a file o f  letters 
indicating the Stukers’ repeated 
attempts to have the problem cor
rected.

The Stukers refused the game 
show’s offer o f  $2,500 in cash in 
lieu o f  the $4,200 jukebox. The 
show io(A back the boat but hasn’ t 
offered a replacement

“ We don’ t want to be greedy but 
anybody in their right mind would 
want this stuff if they had it coming 
10 them,”  Stuker said

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

occasion my boyfriend took me out to 
dinner. He doesn’t drink much and 
neither do 1, but before dinner we 
each had three martinis. During 
dinner (just to celebrate), we split a 
bottle of champagne. After dinner, 
we each had four brandies.

Did 1 do wrong?
BLONDIE

DEAR BLONDIE: Probably.

DEAR ABBY: What’s the difter- 
ence between a wife and a mistress?

BESS

DEAR BESS: Night and day.

Everything you'll need to know about 
planning a wedding can be found in Abby’s 
booklet, “How to Have a Lovely Wedding.” 
Send your name and addreaa, plus check 
or money order for $'2 ($3.39 in Canada)
to: Dear Abby, Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 
447, Mount Morris, III. 61054. (Postage is 
included.)

DEAR ABBY: I am an Italian 
man, age 34.1 am medium build and 
am told that I am g(x>d-looking. I 
drive a sightseeing bus by day, so I 
speak a little English. I am single 
and would like to correspond with an 
American woman between the ages 
of 30 and 60.

She doesn’t have to be beautiful, 
but I want one who has a steady 
income and owns a latermodel Ameri
can automobile.

Ifyou know of a woman who would 
like to coirespond with me, please 
ask her to send a picture of the auto
mobile.

VITO IN NAPOLI

DEAR ABBY: I am a girl who just 
celebrated her 21st birthday. On this
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Puppets with voice and song will be presenting musicai pro
grams at Chautauqua sponsored by the Child Evengelism Fel
lowship of Gray County. They will be one of almost 20 groups 
presenting events for children in the ail-day celebration in Cen
tral Park Labor Day.

The puppet team, called “Good News Puppets,” is in its third 
year and is directed by Sandy Brady. The interdenominational 
Fellowship is over 20 years old and ministers to children who 
are not going to church.

Flannel board lessons were presented at Christmas and 
Easter in the schools for many years. Now the chapel meetirig 
house tours Pampa and Biblical programs are presented to chil
dren after school. The past school year there were 10 “Gocxl 
News” clubs in Pampa with four volunteer teachers'.

Assisting with the puppet presentations are Clara Imel, 
Donna Sims, Teresa Gattis, Chris Cochran, Carla Brady. Neils 
Berzanski, and Brandon and Patti Skidmore.

The C E F  is one of several volunteer organizations devoting 
the day to carry out the educational theme of Chautauqua. The 
festival will also include numerous exhibits, food b(x>ths, and a 
main stage with barxJs, dancers, soloists and choral groups

I think someone ought to open a 
school for handshaking. Don’t get 
me w rong, I think that shaking 
hands is an interesting male tradi
tion but something is lost in the 
translation when it comes to men 
and women shaking hands or 
woman to woman.

I don’t feel comfortable offering 
my hand to someone because I usu
ally encounlcr a limp lump o f  flesh 
and bones. N o conviction.

Most men tend to take my Tin- 
gers in hand rather than the palm. It 
reminds me o f  the days when men 
would kiss the top part o f the hand 
or do a small bow or clicking o f  the 
heels to a lady. I like that idea. It 
eliminates the confusion as to the 
woman’s role in the confrontation.

Women tend to stick out their 
hands and think that is all there is to 
it. No return clasp o f  hands.

I’m not being anti-social or giv
ing up my hard earned liberated 
rights by not offering my hand to 
someone. I like hugging best.

I wonder if Claire Huxtable has 
a ratty nightgown, a favorite, that 
she sleeps in when not on televi
sion. I wonder the same about any 
o f the ladies on TV. I see these won
derful silk pajamas and think about 
my favorite Garfield tee-shirt, the 
one that is faded and soft and warm. 
I have some “ n ice”  pajamas but 
they can’ t compare to the comfort 
o f  my tee-shirt

In this modem age o f computers 
and satellites and plastic that won’t 
hio-d^rade for umpteen years, why 
can’t shoe manufacturers design a 
heel cap for a woman’s shoe that 
lasts through one month o f  daily 
wear?

New physical therapy brings 
relief for Parkinson Disèase

New understanding about exer
cise and diet can now help some o f  
the most distressing symptoms o f 
Parkinsonism, enabling the patient 
to function better than previously 
thought p ossib le , accord ing  to 
recent studies.

Stiffness and slowness o f  move
ment are characteristic o f  Parkin
son’s Disease. New physical thera-

py, coupled with dietary considera
tions, has resulted in diamalic eas
ing o f  symptoms.

Physical therapy is advantageous 
because it can be practiced at home 
by most patients.

Information is available upon 
request by writing Parkinson 
Research, Dept. 409, Winona, TX 
75792.
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Sports _______  •
Evert draws adoring crowd 
in first-ronnd Open win
By B A R R Y  W IL N E R  
AP Sports W riter

N EW  Y O R K  (A P ) — C h ris  
E v e r t  k n o w s  w h e r e  s h e  is  
headed. Pam Shriver has no idea 
where she’s going.

Evert, the six-time U.S. Open 
cham pion  who has announced 
she is playing a m ajor tourna
ment for the final time, won her 
first-round match before an ador
ing crowd that greeted her every 
m ove with warm applause and 
cheers. Shriver, not at all sure 
what she wants to do with her life, 
was eliminated.

Evert brought a bouquet of sun
shine to a humid, overcast day 
that ended with heavy rain and a 
suspension of play. Ivan Lendl 
was ahead 6-1, 7-6, 2-0 against 
Diego Perez when the match was 
halted. French Open champion 
M ich a e l C h an g  d id n ’ t g e t a 
chance to start.

But the fans were there mainly 
to see Evert win her 98th Open 
match, a record. They got what

they sought as she beat Bettina 
Fulco of Argentina 6-4, 6-2.

“ I ’ m aw are o f  the p e o p le ’ s 
reaction,”  she said. “ 1 feel that 
they’re a little more supportive 
because it is my last U.S. Open.

“ I could get real emotional if 1 
let m yself. But I can ’t do it be
cause I don’t want to forget why 
I’ m out there — and I ’m not out 
there for them to clap and praise 
and thank me for all o f the years 
o f tennis. I ’m out there to win a 
tennis match.

“ I ’m trying to not let it filter in 
and think about it em otionally.”

W hile E vert is figh ting  the 
emotions, Shriver is trying to get 
them  flow in g  again . She was 
totally  uninspired in losing to 
Larisa Savchenko of the Soviet 
Union 6-2, 6-3.

“ I think in order to beat Sav
chenko, you have to be really ea 
ger and really strong mentally 
and physically and get out there 
and want to battle the gam es 
out,”  Shriver said after lasting 
ju st 55 m inutes ag a in st Sav-

chenko. “ The emotions of a good 
effort just didn’t get started.”

Shriver hasn’ t gotten started 
all year, falling froih fifth to ninth 
in the rankings, and is wondering 
if she can make the com m itm ent 
necessary to stay near the top.

“ I ’ve got to start enjoying m y
self a little bit, or else in the next 
six months to a year, I ’ll seriously 
start thinking about what else 1 
can do with my tim e,”  Shriver 
said.

Before the storms hit, suspend
ing seven m atches in progress 
and postponing 14, Martina Nav
ratilova, Jim m y Connors, Stefan 
Edberg, Andre Agassi, Gabriela 
Sabatini, Tim Mayotte and Hana 
Mandlikova advanced.

Today, Lendl was to finish his 
match, while Evert returned to 
the court against Elise Bürgin. 
Ironically, Bürgin was bumped 
from  the 1988 U.S. Olympic team 
when Evert decided to play in 
Seoul.

Also in action today were Nav
ratilova, Steffi Graf, John McEn-

roe. Mats Wilander and Michael 
Chang.

E vert adm itted she isn’ t ex 
pecting to win her 19th Grand 
Slam crown.

“ I ’m not even thinking about 
winning the tournam ent. I ha
ven’t even played a full year. I ’m 
not really match tough. It would 
be almost a m iracle for me to win 
this tournament.”

The sam e can be said of Con
nors, E v ert ’ s one-tim e fiancee 
who will be 37 on Saturday. The 
fiv e -tim e  Open w inner took  a 
nine-week vacation this sum m er, 
gained 16 pounds and decided just 
10 days ago to play here.

Connors routed Tom Nijssen of 
the Netherlands 6-2,6-1,6-2 in his 
103rd Open match, a record for 
the U.S. championships. It wasn’f 
much o f a test o f Connors’ capabi
lities.

“ I don ’t think about things like 
that,”  Connors said o f his title 
chances. “ I just com e out and 
play the best tennis 1 can every 
match. If 1 continue to win, that’s 
even better.”
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Chris Evert keeps her eye on the ball against 
Bettina Fulco.

Soit among NFL players suspended

4 k l
/ l i

(SUH Photo by L D. Strate)

Workers install bridge at Pampa municipal golf course.

NEW YORK (AP) — The N FL’s 
first-ever suspension o f steroid 
users seemis to demonstrate that 
C om m iss ion er  P ete R o z e lle ’ s 
w arn in g  last M arch  that the 
c ra ck d o w n  w as co m in g  m ay 
have worked.

W hen the firs t  su spen sion s 
were announced Tuesday, just 13 
players were caught for using the 
m uscle-building substances. Of 
those, only Pro Bowl guard Ron 
Solt o f  the E agles was o f any 
prominence.

The number seem ed to please 
even the N FL Players A ssocia
tion , w hich  is challenging the 
accuracy  o f the testing procedure 
and the validity o f the suspen
sions.

“ The fact that so few players 
have beeh suspended for alleged 
steroid use indicates that the pub
lic perception o f the steroid prob
lem  in the N FL is greatly  e x 
aggerated,”  said Gene Upshaw, 
executive d irector of the union 
and h im self a fo rm er  A ll-P ro  
guard.

Meanwhile, the old drug policy 
caught two m ore prominent play
ers — AU-Pro com erback  Leroy 
Irvin o f the Los Angeles Rams 
and tight end Orson Mobley o f the

Denver Broncos. They were sus
pended for the final exhibition 
gam e and the first three regular- 
season gam es after testing posi
tive for the second time for illegal 
substances. ,

“ It hurts m e, it disappoints me, 
but surprise m e? N o,”  Coach Dan 
R eeves o f the B roncos said of 
M obley’s suspension.

They w ere the second and third 
p layers suspended this season 
under the policy which set down 
24 players in 1988. Tony Burse, a 
fu llb a ck  fo r  Seattle , was sus
pended earlier this summer.

The steroid suspension policy 
was announced last March 21 by 
Rozelle and a letter detailing the 
plan was sent 10 days later to all 
N F L  p layers . R oze lle  said  he 
m ade the announcement so early 
to a llow  tim e fo r  players who 
might be using steroids to get the 
substances out o f  their systems 
before training cam p tests.

In both 1987 and 1968,6 percent 
of the players had positive steroid 
tests at cam p, but no suspensions 
were im posed.

The percen tages w ere m uch 
low er this tim e, and the warnings 
seem  to have worked, even by the 
testimony o f one o f those caught.

linebacker Mark Mraz o f the Los 
Angeles Raiders.

“ He was very disappointed and 
very em otional,”  Raiders coach 
Mike Shanahan said o f Mraz. “ He 
said he was aware of the new poli
cy  since April 1. He inform ed me 
that he had not been on them 
since then.”

But C oach  L indy In fante o f 
Green Bay, who lost offensive 
linemen Keith U ecker and Mike 
Ariey, said the warnings may not 
have been enough.

T h e 13 p la y e r s  fr o m  e ig h t 
team s also include three from  the 
B u ffa lo  Bills —  brothers Tom  
Doctor, a linebacker, and Sean 
Doctor, a fullback, and lineback
er Matt Jaworksi.

Others suspended were defen
sive back  M aurice DouglaSs of 
the Chicago Bears, running back 
Vince Am oia and wide receiver 
Bobby R iley , both o f  the New 
York Jets, tight end Vernon Kirk 
o f the Los Angeles R am s, and 
running back  Keith Henderson 
and nose tackle Rollin Putzier of 
the San Francisco 49ers.

Irvin and Mobley fell under the 
policy for  illegal substances that 
took effect last season.

Volunteers erect bridge 
at municipal golf course GÖOOß^EAR

P a m p a ’ s n ew  p u b l ic  g o l f  
course north o f the city was pre
sented with a bridge Tuesday, 
courtesy of many volunteers.

The steel bridge, which has a 
120-foot span, was transported by 
truck  from  IRI International, 
where the bridge was built.

“ A lot of welders volunteered 
their weekends and after-hours 
tim e to build i t ,”  said  Sonny 
Moore, a m em ber of the Pampa 
Public Golf Association and an 
em ployee of IRI.

Carlson Inc. em ployees instal
led  the b r id g e  o v e r  a w a ter  
hazard at the 18-hole course after 
50-gallon drum s w ere  used to 
float it across a manmade lake.

“ I want to thank all the people

who volunteered their equipment 
and tim e,”  Moore said. “ It made 
me feel proud o f Pam pa.”

V olunteer w elders in recent 
months had com pleted two 50- 
foot bridges to be used at the golf 
course, which is still under con
struction.

A m on g  the co m p a n ie s  and 
organizations assisting with the 
bridge were Kyle’s Welding, Bar- 
ber-M errim an Engineers, SMS 
Truck Lines, Pampa Concrete, 
S o u th w e s t  P u b l ic  S e r v i c e ,  
Eubanks Tool Rental and City of 
Pampa em ployees.

The golf course is located at the 
northeast com er of Texas High
way 70 and Loop 171. Construc
tion on the course started in July 
o f 1988.
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Walls plays soothsayer, picks 
Aikman as Cowboys^ starter
By D E N N E  H. F R E E M A N  
A P  Sport« W riter

D A L L A S (A P ) —  C om erback  
E verson  W alls decided to play  
soothsayer T uesd ay, saying be 
believes coach Jim m y Johnson  
w ill pick Troy Aikm an over Steve  
W alsh as the Cow boys’ starting  
quarterback.

“ I think it will be T roy , and no
thing against S teve,”  W alls said . 
” I think he (coach Jim m y John
son) w ill pick ’Troy.

“ Johnson has to pick between  
two different sty les. There is a lot 
o f pressure on both o f th em . I 
think Steve has played w ell, but 
T roy w ill m ake fejver m istak es.”

Johnson has refused to nam e  
Aikm an <m- W alsh  because “ w e 
ow e U to the fans who com e out to  
the gam e to announce it th en .”  
Johnson said the lineup that takes 
the fie ld  in a p reseason  g am e  
a g a in st the H ouston O ilers on  
Saturday night w ill be the star
ters for the regular season.

Asked hem they looked in prac
tice on ’Tudoday, Johnson grinned  
and s a id : “ Ckwd —  th ey both  
looked real good.”

Aikm an w as the N F L ’s top pick  
in the regular draft. W alsh  w as 
the top pick in the supplem ental 
d raft by d w  Cow boys after Atlan

ta passed on him .
W alsh talked on Tuesday like  

he already thinks Aikm an w ill be 
th e p ic k . “ T he co a ch e s h ave  
m ade a big em otional (H>mmit- 
m ent to T roy ,”  W alsh said . “ He 
w as touted  as the n ext R oger  
Staubach.

-  “ I think the com petition has 
been as fa ir as it w as capable o f 
being considering that I reported  
late. ”

C an  W a lsh , w ho p la y ed  fo r  
J oh n soq  a t th e U n iv e rsity  o f 
M iam i, look into his coach ’s eyes 
and tell w hat he’s thinking?

“ O h, he g iv es you  d ifferen t 
reads on different d a y s,”  W alsh  
said . “ I think we both have sur
prised the coaching sta ff. W e’ve 
both shown we have the ability to  
m ove the te a m .”

W alsh said he would be unhap
py if he’s not the one.

“ I ’ll be disappointed,”  be said , 
“ but I ’ll go along with what coach  
Johnson says. A t least the second  
guy w ill get to play. The second  
guy w ill get m ore work than, sa y , 
th e b ack u p  to  D an M arin o in 
M iam i.”

Johnson has said he plans to  
p lay  h is secon d -team  q u arter
back at any tim e although he w ill 
n ot g o  to  a tw o -q u a rte r b a c k  
system .
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Cubs pull off thrUler over Astros 14d Cotpantiy 21 H«lp WontMl «0  Hm im Im M Ooodt

CHICAGO (AP) —  Rookie outfielder Dwight Smith has a good luck charm sitting 
in his clubhouse locker —  a hunk o f  wood given to him when he was in a hitting 
slump.

“ It*s ugly, but I was hitting ugly.”  said Smith, who hit a one-out single'to left with 
the bases loaded in the 10th inning to hand the first-place Cubs a thrilling 10-9 come- 
Crom-behind victory Tiiesday.

Chicago had rallied from a seemingly hopeless 9-0 deficit in the fifth inning en 
route to their third win in a row.

“ It’s got to be our biggest victory so far." said Smith, a lefty who had three RBls 
in his first game since he sprained an ankle tripping over a bat “ I ’ m glad I 
contributed.”

But Smith, who replaced Andre Dawson in right in the seventh iiuiing, wouldn’ t 
say the game meant Chicago could claim anything more than just another satisfying 
win.

“ When we win with 3 games left and have a 31/2 game lead, then you can pop the 
champagne.”  said Smith, whose perfect throw to the plate on single to right in the 
eighth inning cut down Rafael Riunirez uid prevented him from scoring Houston’s 
lOth run.

Cub manager Don Zimmer said he totdc Dawson out because o f his ailing knees.
“ Somebody suggested 1 take (Ryne) Sandberg out and somebody else out. but I 

said everybody would think we gave up and we got h&lf a game to go. Thank 
goodness I didn’t ."  said Zinuner.

Houston manager Ait Howe said he wished he had been someplace else with a big 
lead.

“ I wished I wasn’t in Wrigley Field because I’ ve seen a lot o f  crazy games here." 
said Howe.

Paul Assenmacher, 2-3, set the Astros down in order in the 10th to gain his first 
win as a Cub.

R yan  h as fa n a tica l a d m ire r  2 Museums

By BILL RICHARDSON 
T he S co tts b iu ff  Star 
Herald

GERING, Neb. (AP) —  
The chairman o f  
N ebraska’ s E con om ic 
Forecasting Board keeps 
an eye on the weather, lAit 
it has nothing to do with 
the impact on the state’s 
cash c i t ^ .

Fred Lockwood’s fear is 
stormy weather and the 
static it causes when he’s 
trying to tune his car radio 
dial to the Texas Rangers 
and record-setting pitcher 
Nolan Ryan.

To say L ockw ood is a 
Ryan fan would hardly do 
him justice. Fanatic would 
be closer to the point.

For starters, whenever 
Ryan is on the m ound 
Lockw ood sits in his car 
—  parked in a strategic 
location near his home —  
and tunes the radio to Fort 
W orth station W BAP, 
flagship o f  the Rangers 
network.

L ock w ood  proudly 
points out that R yan ’ s 
h istoric S.OOOth career 
strikeout came at 7:51 p.m. 
M D T Tuesday —  as his 
notes from the game will 
show.

Not only does he keep a 
scorecard, but he charts 
each and every one o f  
Ryan’s pitches “ to get a 
real fee l for how he ’ s 
doing."

L ock w ood , an
accountant, lives near the 
Gering G o lf Course just 
b e low  the Scotts B lu ff 
National M onument. “ I 
think I ixobably get about 
the best reception possible 
up there," he said.

From now until the end 
o f  the season is 
Lockwood’s favtxite time 
o f  year. With the days 
getting shorter, he’s able to 
pick up the games earlier 
in the evening.

“ The station starts to 
:come in clearer and I ’ m 
able to pick the games up 
about 7 p .m .,’ ’ he said. 
“ They usually start about 
6:35 our time, so I don ’ t 
miss much."

L ock w ood  is able to 
catch up on what he ’ s 
m issed when a hitter 
comes to the plate later in 
the game. Thus, he’s able 
to have an up-to-date 
scorecard by the middle 
ibnings. He said the best 

'situation for him is when 
the Rangers play on the 

-West Coast and the games 
don’t begin until late.

L ock w ood  said he 
started follow ing Ryan’ s 
career closely in 1974 or 
1975, when the “ Ryan 
Express’ was still with the 
California Angels. When 
Ryan was pitch ing for  
H ouston, from  1980 
through last season , 
Lockwood was often able 
to watch his hero pitch 
against Chicago or Atlanta 
by visiting friends in 
Mitchell who could get the 
games on television.

This season is the first 
time that L ock w ood  has 
been to listen to Ryan pitch 
regularly on the i^ io .  It’s 
also the first time that he 
ever watched the Rangers’ 
“ ageless wonder”  perform 
in person, with three trips 
to Texas Stadium and one 
to Baltimore. H e’s taken 
advantge o f  business trips 
to watch a couple games.

&

“ I thought I’d better get 
organized," said the owner
o f  a local accouitting firm. ___________
“ He ju st m ight up and 3 pmsoiwI 
retire oh us this year.”

p.m. Saturday, Sunday 1-5 p.m. 
OLD Mobeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday-Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

L ock w ood  was in the 
stands a few weeks ago in 
Texas when Ryan took a 
no-h itter into the ninth 
inning o f  a game against 
the Detroit Tigers. He is 
contem plating one more 
trip before  the season ’ s 
end.

The Rangers are 
scheduled to p lay  in 
Kansas City next month, 
and Lockwood said Ryan 
will probably pitch one o f 
the games —  either Sept. 
11 or 12.

He should know. Prior to 
the start o f  each season he 
miq>s out Ryan’s projected 
starts on a calendar, and 
then makes revisions when 
necessary. The calendar is 
usually reliable, acem-ding 
to Lockwood, because the 
p itcher rarely m isses a 
turn.

Although he’s iiever met 
or corresponded with the 
future Hall o f  Fame 
pitcher, one would be hard- 
pressed to find a bigger 
Nolan Ryan fan.

L ock w ood  has every 
Topps baseball card that’s 
ever been made o f  his 
favorite player and saves 
all artKies concerning the 
42-yev-old  pitcher for his 
scrapbooks.

For Christm as, his 
em p loyees  gave him 
R yan ’ s “ ro o k ie ’ ’  card, 
which has doubled in value 
to $3(X) in the last year, he 
said.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
CaU Dorothy Vaughn, W5-5117.
MARY KAY CosmeUcs, free fa- 
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda Wallin, 665-8336,665-3830.

BEAtmCONTROl
Cosmetics and SUnCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries Director, Lynn Alli
son. 668-3848, 1304 ChrisUne.
FAMILY Violence - rape. Help 
for victims 24 hours a day. 6 ^  
1788. Tralee Crisis Center.

TURNINO POINT
AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 8 pm. 1600 w. 
McCullough. 665-3317, 665-3192.

AlCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
and Al Anon, 1425 Alcock, Mon-
FrÜd Thursday

Saturday 12 noon. Call
lay 8 p.m. Tuesday, Thurs- 

m. Monday thruday 5:30
h9104.

O ile rs  re c e iv e rs  in  b ad  w ay
HOUSTON (AP)

- '—  Houston Oilers wide 
.receivers are dlher huriing 
. or m i s ^  with one game 
remaming in the preaeason 
9cheduUX)rewHUl.la9t 
year’s leading leceiver. is 
stfU sitting out the 
preseason at Ms home in 
Atlanta, demanding that 

i ^ :U s  1989 contract be 
^  jbnegotiaied.
V

The Oilers may also be 
without staging receiven 
Ernest Oivins and 

'-C Haywood Jeffires for
Saturday’s preseason finale 

s  :i|panst foe Dallas 
'* Cowboys.

Oivins injured a 
hamstring « id  Jeffires 
sprained a knee in 
Saturday’s 23-21 victory 
over foe Los Angeles 
Raiders.

Both sides app e« firm 
on Hill’s contract demands 
but injuries won’t qmr 
Oilers general manager 
M ikeH olovaklogivein.

Om

WELL eiUblUhed tmaR groc
ery and market. Terms. 965- 
4971,689-2776.

14

14b

RM TfeM NT
■M TfeO W N

WE have Ramal runOtH 
A p jjltM M a ^ a ^  year i

991 <6. F r a t ti

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
9656248

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, 
cabinets, old cabinets rmaced. 
Ceramic tUe, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper. storaM builduig, patios. 
l4 years local experieace. Free 
esumates. Jerry Reagan. 669- 
9747. Kari Parks. 669 -««.
ADDITIONS, RemodeUng. roof- 
ing, cabinets, painting and all 
types of repairs. No Job too 
smaU. Mike Albus, 665-4774.
OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 6696347.

HOUSf teVSUNO
Floor sagging? WaU cracking? 
Doors dragging? If so call 
Panhandle House Leveling. We 
do concrete and foundatioa re- 

lir. Free estimates. Call 669-

FREE for a limited time only. 
Free Ut. Free tralaiag, Free 
products. Join our Avon team 
aad take orders from  your 
frieada and family. Get your 
own products at a discount. CaU 
9I5«54.
PIANO player or organ player 
needed for a new church. 665

GILS'S Company, refrigera
tors, stoves and o M r  household 
items. Mouday-Friday 26 p.m. 
Saturday 9-5 p.m. 669-0119 
offico. 9 IM I4  home. 206 Doyle.
VACUUM C leaner Center. 
Parts Service and Supplies for 
moot mokea. 512 S. Cuyler. 999-

GENERAL Home repair and 
improvements, smaU additions, 
paneling, and waUpaper. Senior 
Citizens and landlord discounts. 
J.C. Services, 665-3978, leave 
message. Visa, Mastercard, 
Discover.
W.R. FORMAN Construction. ' 
Custom remodeling, additions. 
200 E. Brown. 665-4665. 6655463.
EDR the best in complete build
ing and remodeling at reason
able rates. Ray Deaver Con
struction.

•EARN money reading booka! 
630,000 year income potential. 1- 
805687-6000 extension Y9737.

*SAUK PHtSONS*
This is an opportunity to join our 
success story. If you are moti
vated in sales, dedicated to 
meeting the challenges of the fu
ture, and can make it happen, 
you can build on our momentum 
and join the winning team at: 
Marcum Chrysler Dodge in 
Pampa, 805665-6544, ask for 
DerreU.
McLEAN p a ^ r  route openii^i 
September 1. Earn extra cash in 
your spare time. Apply to Box 
57, Pampa News P.O. Drawer 
2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

ANTIQUE coffee Ubie 2 mat- 
resses, box siuiiigs. 1 drop leaf 
kitchen table and 2 kitchen 
chairs. Set love seats. Kitchen, 
utensils. 2 foot stools, dresser 
set. Antique piano. Chest of 
drawer. 669-29OT.
ANTIQUE walnut dressers and 
hangipg lamp Circa 1890, cus
tom drapes, lounge chairs. 665 
7618.

6 2  M m HcpI fq u ip m m it

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Ox
ygen, Beds, Wheelchairs. Ren- 
tali
24 hour service. Free deUvery.

Í and sales. Medicare provideriprov 
oeliv

1541 N. Hobart, 6996000.

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:39-4 pm., special tours by 
appiUntment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays end 26 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Frftch. Hours 
26 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to 5 p .m . W ednesday 
through Saturday. C losed 
Monday.
SQUARE H ouse M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week
days and 16:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U TC H IN SO N  C ou n ty  
M useum; B orger. Regular 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:00p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 16 p.m. 
Sunday.
PION EER W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
bours9a.m. to5p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday throuoh Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum; 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 10;00a.m.-5:00 

.m. Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m. 
lo s e d  on M on d a y  and 

Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. 

Land, 6656968.CaU Sandy 1

ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. - 
5 p.m.
RIv ER VaUey Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx. Monday thru 
Thursday. 8-4 p.m. Friday. 86

JERRY Nichidas: Steel Siding. 
Roofing, New Windows. Carpen
ter W (A . Gutters, Painting. 665 
9691. V ,______________

14«  Corpot S«fvic«

NU-WAY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quality doesn’t coat..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner. 
Jay Young operator. 6653541. 
Ftm  estimates.
CARPET CLEANING. $6.50 a 
room. 2 room minimum. Satis
faction guaranteed at a low 
price. Call 665-4124.

14g El«ctrkal Contracting

FRANK Slagle Electric Ser
vice. Oilfield, Industrial, Com
mercial, Residential. 35 years 
experience. 806-6656782.

14h Gonoral Sorvica

TREE trimming, shrub shap
ing, general hauling. Reason- 
aUe. 669-9993. 6659292.
TRASH liioles, drain holes, from 
6250. Big Hole DriUing. 3726060 
or 3852424 ____________

14i Gonoral Ropoir

IF its broken, leaking, or won't 
turn off, caUtheFixItShm,669 
3434. C eiling fans and ap
pliances repair.

14m Lawn mower Sorvico

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 
available. 501 S. Cuyler. 665- 
8843.
LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-aU makes. RadcUff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 668-3395.

14n  Pointing

WE are opening your Avon 
account today. You can buy 
vour own Avon Products at cost 
by opening your own account 
now. CaU 6659646.

5 Special Notices

BRANDT’S Automotive 103 S. 
Hobart. Drums and rotors, 
turned and trued with every 
brake Job. Tune up, front end re
pairs. Some motor work. Call 
Boh 6657715.
PAMPA Lodge #966 meets 
Thursday, August 31, eat 6:30 
p.m., snacks.
UNITED Commercial Travel
ers meet 1st Thursday, 7 pm. 
Furr's Cafeteria.
JERRY'S Grill 301 W. Kings 
mUl, 1st Anniversary Breakfaat 
Special, 2 eggs, hash browns and 
toast 61.49, aU nsonth of S e ^ m -

14s Plumbing ft Hooting

her. New hours by popular de
mand 6 am-IO pm. 7 days a 
week. Come give us a try!

■UUARD SERVICI CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialiate 
Free eatimates. 6856801

Breakfaat served aU day.

10 Lost and Found

LOST: SmaR Mack and white 16 
year old dog, nearly deaf , mix 
Breed. Reward. Call after 6.665

luMdars Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 6653711

LARRY ftACTR PU IMIIMO 
Meeting Air Conditioning 
Borger Highway 6856M8

13 Business OppertufiMos
FAM ILY B utiaess, Curry's 
Processing Plant in bushMss for 
M years, McLean. Tx. Good 
opportunity for younger couple. 
Day 8057752nf. m iM  8 0 6 ^  
2124. • Mm. ^ --- I t - ------ i  m -ñ---- 9^t----i^ f IMNî P Vtm IVIVWIVfl

CURTIS MATNRS
TVa, VCR's aad Merma 

Movtaa ami NhMeado 
Rent to Owa

2216 Perrytoa Pfcwy 66566M

RESUMES, Baatame Corres- 
schaotoasan, laail- 

. SOS XnoClATES,

14u ioBling

MRfON DAVID

I f  Situa tions

rad 222tiiR *«5

APPLIAN CE hrakaT Need 
kslpl CaO WBEam’s /

gU A U T Y  Claaahn Sanrica.

- HELP wanted at Hickory Hut, 
apply in person, 716 W. Brown.
BILL'S Oildield Service, experi
enced track drivers, Perryton, 
Tx. 4356893.

LOCAL Surveying Co. needs fuU 
time draftsman% Must have 
goodhandlettering.Sendexam- 

of work with resume to: P.O. 
X 357, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

NOW hiring cooks and-drivers. 
Must be 18 years old, own car 

' and insurance. Pizza Hut DeUv
ery. 1500 N. Banks.
LOOKING for enthusiastic, 
hard working, clean and de
pendable people for all posi
tions, to work at the Coronado 
Inn, and Biarritz Club. If you 
would Uke to be part of our team, 
please apfdy in person. No caUs 
please.
NOW taking applications for

........................... and
4urs-

Kentucky.

n u n  taxing appiicaiions 
nurse aides, housekeeping i 
laundry. Apply Coronado Nu 
ing Center, 1504 W. Kentucky
EARN Honey typing at home 
630,000/year income potential. 
Details, 1-805687-6000 extension 
B9737.

PAMPA I.S.D. Business Mana
ger. Deadline for applications is 
September 10, 1989. Job begins 
as soon as possible. Salary

HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

6652903 669-6854 6657885
HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint
ing. Acoustics. Texture. Wall
paper, and Custom Cabinets. 
Free estimates. 6653111.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 6656148 

Stewart
PAINTING, mud. tape, stain
ing. Brick work repair. Bolin, 
6652254.
CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, tape, acoustic. 665 
4840, 668-2215.

14q Ditching

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 6655892.

14r Mewing, Yard Worfc

Ovorgrown? Our Spmioltyl
Mowing residential lots and 
multi-acre commercial lots. 
Never too large or too smaU. 665 
7007, leave message.
MOWING, tree, shrub trim
ming, yard clean up. Hauling, 
lawn aeration. Kenneth Banks, 
6653672.

negotiable, palifications: Ex-
Sirience in Office Manamment, 

eneral Accounting, Budget 
Preparation. Contact Paul 
Pairne, Personnel Director. 321 
W. Albert. Pampa. Tx. 79066. 
806-6652376.
BE on TV, many needed for 
commercials. Now hiring all 
ages. For casting information 
caU 6157757111 extension T326.
BRIGHT, energetic person wiU- 
ing to leant ophthalmic techni
cian responsibUities. Araly in 
person at Regional Eye Center, 
107 W. 30th.

TELEPHONE Solicitors, hours 
5:306:30, Monday-Friday, 152 
Saturday. Iteurly pay. 0K-S0B2.
LITE Delivery, small car re
quired. Good pay. Must know
city. 6655082.

3D Sowing Machines

WE service aU makes and mod
els of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 6652383

5D Building Supplies

Houston Lumbar Co.
420 W. Foster 6656881

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. BaUard 6053291

57  Good Things To E<it

69  Miscollonoous

THE SUNSHINE EACTOIY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c ra ft . cra ft supplies. 1313 
Alcock. 6696682.
CHIMNEY fire can he pre- 
vented. Queen Sweep Chininey 
Cleaning. 6654686 or 665-5364.

Bicycle Repair 
Any Brand! 665-5397 
Laramore Locksmith

RENT IT
When you have tried every 
where - and can't find it - come 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 6653213.

JEW ntY REPAIR
and custom work at Demetrio's 
Jewelers. 6696298.

EXECUTIVE Wooden Desk 
with matching credenza and 
office chalrt. CaU 6657601, 665 
3578.

YVINTER
Winterizing your home before 
winter, isolate your water pipes, 
windows, foundation. Keep the 
cool air out. Call 669-6438, 
Panhandle House Leveling.
I central air conditioner unit 2 
ton. 1 smaU evaporative air con
ditioner. 66513«.
FOR sale: side by side re 
frigerator, maple coffee table. 
SmaU dresser with mirror, caU 
6656327.

KING size oak waterbed, super 
single waterbed, sofa, love seat, 
gas range. 2 over and under 
shotguns, 2 bar stools. 6654822, 

I after 6 p.m.

49a Garage Solos

OARAGE SALES
LIST WITH The aassified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
6652525

JAJ Flea Market Sale. 123 N. 
Ward. Open Saturday 96 p.m., 
SimdM 155 p.m. 6653375. Wat
kins, piiUer Brash. Skate board 
$25, and fruit Jars.
ELSIE'S Flea Market Sale. 
Hanging end table, buffet, dres
ser base, mirrors, autoharp, toy 
box, baby items, westerns, girls 
dresses, some adult clothes, 
fans, canner, decorative, huge 
misceUaneous. 10 a.m. Wednes
day thru Sunday. 12« S. Barnes.

GARAGE Sale: M Off every
thing. Wednesday and Thurs
day. 1000 N. Dwight.
GARAGE Sale. Thursday and 
Friday. 316 N. Zimmers. 8-? 
Lots m misceUaneous items.

HARVY Mart 1,304 E. 17th, 665 
2911. Fresh, cooked Barb^ue 
beef, sm oked m eats. Meat 
Packs, Market sliced Lunch 
MeaU.
MEAT Packs. Special Cuts. 
Barbeque, Coke S ^ ia ls . 
Sexton's Grocery and Market 

900 E. Francis 665M71 7D Instrumenta
VARIETY of fresh vegetables. 
Vi m ile north Highway 70, 
Clarendon. CaU Dale Robinson, 
874-5069.
FRESH catfish, cleaned and 
ready to cook. ^ a U  or large 
amount. 6655507 before 3 p.m.

We Take Trade Ins 
We Biw Used Pianos 
Tariney Music Co. 

OK-1251

Half Bcef-61.50 pound 
Half Hog-61.19 pomid 
CaU Liver-$.59 pound
Oxtails-558 powMl 
Fresh Pork neeneckbones-$.S9 USED Alto Saxophone-needs

Smoked NeckboneR.TS pound 
ChHtoriings-6.69 p m ^  
Tiipna-6.6l pound 
Homemade Polish Sausage 
Whole Hdg Sausage

CNnt ft Sana Pluioiaing 
8857«L  White Deer. Tx.

CHIEF PLASTIC P te  A  Sunp- 
ta. SeU PVC, peta VV* a n d n - 
ttngs, water heaters and aratic 
Umb. 12« S. Barnaa, 6656716.

SEWER aad Sink Uoe claaning. 
Ranaonnhle price. 6 « . M5S616

59  G um
75

GUN Sture for sale. Opeoed In 
1662. «6 ,005  wffl handte. Fred’s 
lac. 106 S. Cuyler. Panva.

- WE pay Cash for gima.
612S. C n ^

Pampa. Traaa

WINCHESTER Ranger bmmM  
• 1 «  13 gauge ihatgra. 66513«.

4D HouraliaM Ooofli
red Time Around. 6 «W . Rroin. 
Fnrnltnie. nppHnnees. toola.

or tiad5  iS T lra  ra eState enei 
moviag aaloa. Call 6656136. 
Owner Boydira Reasay.

rORaala: 
Sioux I-» " 
3752X2.

aad Cratory.

a n y  type rooflog or ropalr. 
LMotiaM Pampra wllk ovar «  
yoars axparleacc . Call Rra Da- 
W m at«516H .

Pampa*! Maodard al oxeeBeoes

■61 W. Praocis
CUSTOM

hoarty or 801W.

M  * ----- »«--

CANDIR airi faUra«

CHILD C an in my hooM day. SNOWCAM RMTAIS
p m ih ooto. R a u l b y  

1 7 0 0  N . N O B A R T  4 4 9 - 1 X 3 4
No CradM Chock. No

FAMFA MBWS Woftnaadgy, Auguri 3D, I9B9 11
•D Feta and  Supplies

GOLDEN Wheat Groomiag Ser
vice. Cocken. Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mooa, 6656357.
SUZI'S K-6 World formerly K-0 
Acras Boarding and Grooming. 
We BOW offer outside ruas. 
Large/sm all dogs welcome. 
StiU offering^groomiag/AKC 

Suzi R e^ . 6854184.
Frankie's Pet Service 
Boarding, Obedience 

Training. 6650300
ALVADEE and Jackie are 
associated with Pets-N-Stuff, 
312 W. Foster, caU 665-12« or 
6654818 for grooming and in
formation for other pets and pet 
supplies.

GROOMING at Pets-N-Stuff 
Joann Fleetwood. 6654967 after 
6. 666-«18 106 or 865-6306
AKC C o ll ie  p u p s , sh o ts , 
wormed. |M. 6656300.
FREE puppies. Come by 40l 
Davis.
AKC Shelties (miniature Col- 
Uesl, $160. 88S-2«1.

9B Unfurwishod Houios

CLEAN 3 bedroom , fenced 
yard. 2216 N Sumaer 635«. 
month. 61« deposit Year lease. 
No peU. CaU 6653667.

. SMALL 2 bedroom. 1813 Coffee 
Stove, refrigerator. Fenced 
back yard, garage, lease. No 
J t e U . CaU 6653667 8225 month 
ilU  deposit
FOR lease 3 bedroom, 2Vi bath. 
6 5 «  month plus deposit. CaU 
6656304

les. Shots started. 665-

95 Furnished Aportmonta

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 6656854 
6652903 or 6057885

ALL biUs paid including cable 
TV. suiting 6 «  week. CaU 665 
37«.
ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers, clean, quiet. 635 a week. 
Davis Hotel. 116Vi W. Foster. 
6659115. or 6659137.
E FFIC IEN CY , 1 bedroom  
house and duplex. $205up. biUs 

lid. $100 deposit. 669-0207, 665

99 Storogo Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
lOx« subs CaU 6652929

TUMEIEYYEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
6650079, 66524«

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hopr access. Security Ii^ts, 
many sizes. 66511« or 665H05.

Action Storage
Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24 No de
posit. 6651221, 66534«

Econostor
New owner, ^lecial rates.

3 sizes, 6654842

1D2 Business Rental Prop.

BUILDING 25x120 foot with 
■rking in back. CaU 6658207 or

1 bedroom furnished duplex, 109 
S. Starkweather. 6 ^ .  bills paid. 
$100 deposit. 665-3208. 669-0621

94 Unfuraishod Apt.

GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart 
ments. 800 N. Nelson. Fur 
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
6651875.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 2 bed
room unfurnished apartment. 
R eferences and deposit re
quired. 6659817, 669-9952

CAPROCK APARTMENTS
$M. Special on first months rent. 
1-2-3 bedroom apartments. 
Pool-exercise room-tanning 
bed. O ffice hours Monday- 
Friday 9 to 6. Saturday 10 to 5. 
im i W. SomervUle. 66571«.
2 bedroom duplex apartment, 
fuUy carpeted. 1323 Coffee. $100, 
deposit, 6225 a month. 6652426 
or 6652122 after 7 p.m.

97 Furnished Houses

NICE clean 2 bedroom house 
with washer, dryer. 6651193.
FURNISHED 2 bedroom and 
efficiency. After 5 p.m. 665^82 
or 6652081.
FOR rent: Nice mobile home 4 
miles west 152. 66507«.

1 bedroom, furnished, bills paid. 
6 2 «  month plus deposit. 665- 
8684,6659523.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 6652383.
1-2 bedroom at 6275,1-1 bedroom 
at $225, and 1-2 bedroom mobile 
home at $225 a month. Shed 
ReaKy, 665-3761.
2 bedroom duplex, stove, re
frigerator furnished. Good loca
tion. 6653672, 6655900.

ATARI 2600 with about«  Video 
games. Asking 6 « .  WiU negoti
ate. 6654727.

3 bedroom. Very nice. Quiet 
location. $205 plus deposit. No 
pets. 1422 S. Barnes. 6652767.

DONT miss thU Sale at Call's 
this Thursday, Friday, 618 W. 
Francis. 9-5. Many new things 
have been added, iron banks, 
knives, jewelry, glass, china, 
much more.

3 bedroom house, double gar
age. Nice, paneled, carpeted. 
665-4842.

2 bedroom, stove and refrigera
tor, garage, fenced yard. $225. 
66537«.

FOR Sale. Good condition  
COTonet and taxaphonc. 685-6628 
or ace at 316 Ward.
GOOD beginners clarinet and 
cornet. CaU 6859834.

lew rraairs. Reasoublc price 
for beftiHier. CaU 686-3181 be
tween 510 p.m.
F attachment trombone with 
starter trombooe. Both by King. 
6M4727. Cheap!

park ing i
665-8554
2400 souare feet. Retail. High 
traffic location for rent or lease. 
WiU remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. Off street em
ployee parking. See John or Ted 
Gikas.
EXCELLENT location, approx
imately 3400 square feet tor re- 
taU or wholesale. See at 2115 N. 
Hobart between T's Carpet and 
Jerry's TV. Call Joe at 66523« 
or 665-2832 after 5 p.m.
OFFICE Space. 113 S. BaUard, 
Pampa. Tx. 79065. CaU Wm. L. 
Arthur. 6652607

1D3 Homos For Solo

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
66551«

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

2 Story brick 2 bedrooms, fenced 
yard, $300 month, $1« deposit. 
6857«!. After 6 p.m. 6653978

2 bedroom house, stove, re
fr ig era tor . 413 R ose, $285 
month, $100 deposit. 669-6854, 
6657667.

u n m iR  IVANS f n >
Hone aad mule $10 a 160. Bulk 
oato $10 a IN . 6656661, Highway

8AJ Feada. complote line of 
ACCO Foods. 4p.m. tlB ? 14«S . 
B om tt 6651611.

FOR Solo. Tam lg6.1 poor from 
eoitUlod. Na waodt. M k  64-60.

RXCRLLBNT m aiite DoKaib 
Sadaa hay aad m ilott hay. 
Roaad haloo. 665I6U.

RAY fri salo. Bgaaraandraand 
^**% 6^665Sw rilri?*'

BBNTfoBBNT aosd sadAoo. T aek__________
R8NT Té OEEN oarioo. Raeklag Chair i addio

Wo have Raatel FaraRan aad EMp. » »  •• Cayter 666 6066.
Appllraeoo to i '
CaU for Eotlau

F i r - t  L c n i i ’ l m c i t k  
R( Cl I t o t - .

6 6 5  0 7 1 7  
1 6 0 0  N  H o b c i r t

M 5 » M

M 5 II0 9

BOBBIE NISRET REALTOR
665-7037

3 bedroom. 1 bath, single car
iiarage, 20x20 shop in back, 
enced yard, corner lot, new car
et ano paint. 1200 Darby. Call
Í-39S1 after 6 p.m.

2 bedroom house for sale, by 
owner, single garage with open
er, storm windows, fenced back 
yard. 10x10 storage barn, ceiling 
fans, refrigerated air condition
ing unit, carpeted. Fixed rate 
financing by owner with small 
down payment to responsible 
buyer. Payments under $2« per 
month. Ready to move in. 665 
2024. 6657782.
MOVING Must SeU or Rent. 3 
bedroom 2 'bath, storm cellar, 
negotiable. 939 E. Albert. 665- 
7710.

NIARIE EASTHAM REALTOR
66541«

2 bedroom furnished traUer. 665 
67«. Water paid. 6175 a month.

THIS ia a buy! 981 CindereUa. 3 
bedroom on corner, sprinkler 
system, storm cellar. Price re
duced to $49,900. CaU Roberta 
665-6158, 669-1221 Coldwell 
Banker MLS.
3 bedroom, 2 baths, large kitch
en, fenced yard, in Lefors. 
Reasonable. 8352773 between 10 
a.m. and 6 p.m.
LARGE 3 bedroom, utility, cen
tral air and heat, all new gas 
lines, copper water lines from 
alley, garage and storage build
ing. Needs some work on inside. 
415 N. SoinervUle. $15,000. WiU 
rent with optiim to buy. 66589K.

AUSTIN AREA
3 bedroom brick. IV< bath, dou
ble garage, central heat and air, 
near new carpet, free standing 
fireplace. $44,000. MLS 915. 
NEVA WEEKS REALTY. 669 
9904.
3 bedroom, corner lot. RE
DUCED “TO $«,500 and owner 
wiU look at all reasonable offers, 
check this out and make your 
offers. READY TO MOVE IN. 
MLS 1118. MIGHT take some 
type motor vehicle in on down 
payment. Also, a 2 bedroom that 
might take a 1 ton pickup in on 
down payment. MLS 1265 Shed 
Realty, MiUy Sanders 669-2671

TWIIA FISHER REALTY
6653560

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom, car
peted, fenced. No nets. $ 2 «  
month. 1232 Duncan S . 66521«.
NICE, clean. 2 bedroom, fenced 
yard, g a r a ^  $275, $265 with 
year lease. l66-4i604.
2 bedroom attached garage, 
1615 Hamilton. $ 2 «. 6658m , 
6656604.

BUYERS! You can get into KB8 
Sirroco for approximntely $1700 
equity, an FHA assumable loan. 
At this time, seUer's company 
will give you back 2% at list. You 
can't lose! A picture perfect 3 
bedroom, W* bnth, double car
Sarage. CaU Rue at Quentin WU- 

ams. 0652522 for MLS 1278
iroom, carpet, attached 

gatage, fenced, clean. 325 Jean, 
n  aad $126 damage and clean 

sit. 665-5276 if no answer 
eave message.

104 Lota

NEAT and clean 2 bedroom, 
carpet, paaeliag, fenced back 
yard wtta storage building, nice 
neighborhood. 725 Deane Dr. 
6 m . 6 1 « depoeH. 6857331.

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUable
l-2acrehomc.........
Uties
666-3607 or

me bidldiiw sites; uti- 
in place Jim Royse. 
66522«.

DUPLEX. 1426 N. Dwight. 
Available Octoher 1st. 665K ».

MOBILE Home Speces for rent. 
Qidet, clean. Very reasonable. 
«52341, extension M or 47.

RI M .TV

R ( >1 IS \ I I /\ |  \ \

. .  F ■ ■ Î • H

665-4963

MR. Q A TTIS  PIZZA 
HIRING DELIVERY DRIVERS

Must be at least 16 Years old. Have 
own car and insurance. Best wages 
and incentives in town! Apply 9-11 a.m. 
and 2-5 p.m.; M-F.

Pampa Mall
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C L A S S IF IE D  S T A F F

BU GS B U N N Y ®  by W arner Bros.

y7X > -H O O , B U < x S /  
A N Y ñ O O Y H O M E ?

CORONADO 
SHOPPING CENTER

N ew  O w n ersh ip  an d  
N ow M onogam ant. 
O fforin g  incantivas for 
relocating your businoM 
or astab lich in g  a naw 
bu sin aM . C a ll M artin 
Riphcdin.

HRST LANDMARK 
REALTY, 665-0717 

or 665-4534

Gigantic Inventory
Over 170 Units In Stock

Low Over Head...Save You Money!
‘ A ll u n its  w ith  a p p r o v e d  c re d it , Vj c a s h  d o w n  o r  t rad e  e q u i t y  p l u s  tax,  title, l ic e n s e
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' 1 5 V ' ^
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1989 AEROSTAR

. — V

SALE ENDS
8 3 0 »
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PAMPA
FORD-LINCOLN-MERCURY

806- 665-8404

104 LoH 114 Racfwationol Vohiclat 120 Autoa For Sala

FRASHIER Acrea Eaat-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties. Batch Real Estate 685-8075.

Chaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 

6 6 ^ 1 0  689-3314

104a Acrooga

io acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 665-8525.

105 Commorcial Proporty

GENE W. LEWIS 
Commercial Specialist 

Coldwell Banker Action Realty 
669-1226, 800-251-4663

COMMERCIALLY soned prop
erty with 2 rentals. Owner will 
finance. 669-6294.

110 Out of Town Property

IN Clarendon. Highway 287. 
Business building, living quar
ters, and R.V. park, will fi
nance. 874-3234.

t i l__ OSUrSS»»

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

Enjoy our 24 hour service! 
We are available to assist 
you with your Real Estate 
needs at any time. 
SKnmowN. sne and span 
Well maintained, 3 bed
rooms, 2 full baths, den. 
could be 4th bedroom. Lots 
of closets and storage. 
Storm windows, instant 
occupancy. Just r^uced in 
price. MLS 1138. 
tXCiUfNT COMMfkClAl LOCA
TION for your business. 4 
large office rooms, recep
tion area, restrooms, ample 
parking. Can be rented or 
leased  purchased. MLS 
222C.
JUST USTfDJNUU«, TX. Here's 
9 lots with large older home 
that needs repairing. Truly 
affordable. OE 3.
JUST Usno-MIAMI. TX. Here’s 
9 lots with large older home 
that needs repairing. Truly 
affordable. OE3.
JUST IISTSD-WAINUT CRffX 
fSTATIS. Spacious 3 bed
rooms. formal dining room 
and living room. Den, re
creation room. Super home 
with enclosed pool and sun 
deck. Fully carpeted, 2 
heating and cooling sys
tems. Many amenities. MLS 
1277.
ItiCH ST. NilD OROWINO
room? Take a look at this 
spacious 4 bedroom, 2 living 
a re a s . F orm a l d in in g  
rooms, IV« baths Fully car
peted, fireplace, storm win
dows and doors. Near Au
stin School. Truly afford
able for $63,700. MLS 887.
D U . »■kklM 445-SW t
N M ito W m » ,...................M « -« I0 4
UUlk BratfwU .................. M S-SST*
Do t Nlnwldi ...................... «M -17 4/
R M .S lM «e .......................M S-S7SI
a . M y  AI.M m 4w M U  . . .M S -* m  
M M y S w U M M U l...........  .M V -M 7 I
L.I.H. Pwkt ................ siS las I
M w i. S w flw m .................SSS-4IM
M t U .  UMhimwi ............ SSS-S3I7
Or. SLW. ( t i N k H M . ........ SSS-7IS7
Mats. kSyrfrw  .............. SSS-SSSS
Dwto Rikklnr * K * ...........SSS-SMO

0 « ,  cat. M R A .............SS S -M M
WUMr t M  .......... SSS-SOM

MUS CUSTOM CAMKRS
Toppers, Honey motorbomes, 
trailers, parts, accessories. 665- 
4315, 930 S. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 Al COCK

"W E WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area
25 foot travel trailer and V* ton 
pickup 665-5476.
8x35 1976 Charter travel trailer. 
669-1343.

114a Trailar Parici

RED DEER VIUA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

669-6649, 6656653.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters. 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units available. 
665-0079, 665-2450.
CAMPERand mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, Vk mile 
north. 665-2736.

114b Mobile HofTtei

14x703 bedroom. 2 bath. Carpor- 
tand storage shed. 669-6564. 617 
E. Atchison.
14x70 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Carport 
and storage shed. $8,500. 669- 
6564. 617 E. Atchison.
1973 model 12x60 trailer house 
with working washer, dryer, 
cook stove, refrigerator, central 
heat and window air condition
er. Fair condition. $1250 or best 
offer. LocatiKl 25 miles south
east of Canadian. 323-5773. Must 
move.

116 Trailers

FOR Sale: 16 foot utility trailer 
with Hydraulic brakes, new 
tires. 1600 N. Zimmers. 665-6764.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
805 N. Hobart 6651665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-0961

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 665-7232

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W. Brown 

6658404

E N C L O S E D  SUN 
PORCH

, Brick home has 3 bed
rooms. Master has wall of 

I closets. 2 Cedar closets.
B reakfast room. 1020 

, Mary Ellen. $49.900 MLS 
662.

c o L O t u e u .
B A N K < ^  □

ACTION REALTY
6*9-1221

•00-251-4663 Eat. 665

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Internotionol Aircraft Manufacturing Company is considering 
locoting in Liberal, Ks., Employing 350 skilled aircraft workers. We 
ora now gothering information on the ovoilobility of this skilled 
work force to present to the compony in order for them to moke o 
locotion f is ió n .  If you ore interested in getting your nome & 
quolifkotions to this company, occupational survey forms ore ovt li
able at the following offiem.

•Job Sorvko Offko, 807 S. Kansas Ave., Liberal Ks 
•Personnol Dept. City of Liberal, 315 N. Wosbington Ave., Liber- 

®i, Kt.
•Cbombor of Commorco, 505 N. Kansas Avo., Liberal, Ks.

Forms must bo complated by Sept. 9, 1989 
For Informotion Coll: 316-626-0156

669-2522

"Selling Pampo Since 19S2

NEW USTINO— N. NELSON 
Mainr extras in this 3 bedroom brick home. Wet bar, water 
conditioiier, sprtokler system, screened patio, his and hers 
dressing areas. 2 baths, utility. MLS 12M.

COFFK
Large master bedroom in this 3 bedroom. 1% bath home. 
Central heat and air. Garage. MLS 1132.

6Hi STREH, L»ORS
Excellent condition, 2 bedrooms, central heat and air, cel
lar MLS 983.

N. DWIOHT
Neat 2 bedroom, spacious kitchen with stove and dis
hwasher. Larger utility room, central hast and air. MLS 
11$$.

S. FAUIKNHI
RemodeM  2 bedroom. New carpet, kitciien floor, counter- 
lop and root. MLS §71.

NAVAJO
Spnrieua 4 bedroom on com er lot Two and three qnarter 
braa , breakfast area, dining room, largo family room, fire
place. MLS $•$.

NORTH SUMMRR
Great for the large family! Six bedrooms, 1 baths, 2 living 
arsaa, 2 kMchens, fireplace, central heat and air. Very unT 
qee. MLB 116$.

OFFICE 669  2 5 7 ? 2708  Co*F.

«M-1947 ' a*Us G*a M *............

«îîSt* ISSumnT.T^.?'?.T-TT9R ' iJ. BsMh........

CAU NOW
I’ ll find what you want. Pre
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

BIUM . DERR
665-6 2 3 2  SID W . Foster
’ ’26 years selling to sell again”

Pete Burton Motor Co.
See Chunky Leonard 
665-1899S21 W. WUks
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

We Rent Cars!
821 W. Wilks-669-6062

QUALITY Rentol It Sales 
Auto, Trailer Rentals 
1008 Alcock, 669-0433

•••5-Star Service Dealer^^  ̂
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep 

665-6544
BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 

Late Model Used Cars 
AAA Rentals

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992
Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 

623 W. Foster 
Instant credit. Easy terms. 

665-0425

1975 Cutlass, 4 door, one owner, 
nice condition. After 4:30, 669- 
6121.

1983 GMC Action van, fully 
loaded. Just 39,600 all highway 
miles. 669-9473 after 5 pm.
1965 Cadillac Brougham. Rear 
wheel drive, 4 door. Loaded with 
all the bells and whistles. 
A cadem y gray with gray 
vekNit- 64,000 miles. $9.150. 375- 
2211.

1988 Ford Tempo LX, loaded, 
tinted windows, 2 new tires. 669- 
2380, 669-8009.
1985 Chrysler 5th Avenue with 
36,000 miles. Wife’s car, excel
lent condition, fully loaded with 
leather interior and wire spoke 
wheel covers. 669-7185 or 2131 
Chestnut.
1973 Pinto for sale. CaU 665-2818

FOR Sale..1973 Plymouth Satel
lite. $500 or best offer. 835-2842.

AUTO CORRAL
810 W. Foster 

665-6232
Cleanest Pre-Owned 

Autos in Texas
1988 Cadillac SeviUe. . . .  $18,985 
1988 Chevy Extension Cab V<, Sil
verado, loaded............... $12,885
1987 Chevy Shorty.........$10.885
1987 Gran Marquis.......$12.885
1987 Plymouth Reliant... M.885 
1987 Lariat Supercab .. .  $12,885
1986 Caravan S E ............. $8,885
1986 4x4 Suburban.........$12,885
1986 1-Ton C&C.................$8.885
1986 Aerostar Van Sportscraft
Conversion......................$11,385
1966 Cherokee 4 door .. .  $11,885
1986 Dodge Lancer.........$6,885
1985 Olds 98 Regency Brougham 
4 door 1 owner like new, low
miles................................$11,885
1985 S-10 Blazer.............   $9,885
1985 Tra Tech Tiara Conversion
Van..................................$12,885
1985 Bonneville.................$7.385
1985 Regal 2 door............. $7,385
1985 Wagoneer Ltd........ $10,885
1985 C u t l a s s  S u p r e m e
Brougham......................... $7,885
1985 Dodge V<.................... $5.885
1985 GMC Shorty............. $7,885
1984 CadiUac SeviUe. . . .  $10,885
1984 Gran Marquis.........$6,885
1983 Park Avenue.......... $5,885
1983 LeSabre Ltd............. $5,885
1983 Mustang G L............. $4.885
1963 Gran Wagoneer.......$7,885
1963 V» Supercab............... $5,885
1962 Chevy S-10 pickup . . $3,885 
1962 Dodge Omni
hatchback......................... $1,965
1961 Firebird V-6 . ........ $4,485
1979 Ford Vk ton ............... $2,385
1978 Chevy 4x4 pickup.. .  $3,385 
1975 Volkswagen Sirroco $2,185
1971 Volkswagen Bug___$2,385

AUTO CORRAL 
BID W . Foster 

665-6232

121 Trucks

1988 Chevrolet 4x4 Super cab. 
350 engine, 410 rear end. 27,000 
miles. 779-2311.
1979 Silverado. Big 10. 350 V-8 
automatic. Air, tilt, cruise. 
$2,400. 375-2211.
1977 Chevy pickup 4 wheel 

illent condition. 065-drive, excel 
5924 after 6

OOOEN B SO N
E xp er t  E l e c t r o n i c  wheel 
balancing. SOI W. Foster. 665-

,124a Farts ft AceeMories

Dash covers, cover lay, biu  
shMds, other accesaories. TNT 

IjCuatom, 2133 N. Hobart, 665- 
IjTMi.agseaig.________________

¡1125 Boots ft Acceieeciet

OOOENftSON
SOI W. Foster 065-8444 _

Parker Boato A Motors 
1301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 88»-ll22. 
S60B Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359 
9087. MeiCruiter Dealer.
1$T$ Caravelle 17 fool with 306 
Mmard/ootboard cngbie. good 
caadttkM. aw-7115.

INormalM

666-ian 
*69»7S$8 
666<eiie 

, Wanna Word, O tl, Brokor
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Due to your overwhelming response to our 30th Anniversary Sale, we will be 
extending our tremendous savings for 360 more minutes from noon till 6 p.m. 
Thursday August 31st. Any purchase made during these final 6 hours can be paid 
out in 180 days with no finance charge. Make every minute count...before these 
prices are a thing of the past.

uper cab. 
>nd. 27.000

180 Days Same As Cash
0 350 V-8 

cruise.

4 wheel 
ition. 665-

a o rit

m
c wheel 

Mtcr, 665-

knp seats.

ries. TNT 
bart, 665-

QUEEN SLEEPER
High back colonial 

style bi a floral 
nykm cover.

Reg. Price 969.95
Anniversary Price

360 M INUTE PRICE * 4 9 9 ”  
SOFA & LOVESEAT

Eariy American 
style in a light

Rag. $699.95

360 M INUTE PRICE *479”
4 PC. BEDROOM GROUP

Early American Oak 
IM sk with bookcase 

beadboard, cnrio batch

2 POSITION 
RECLINER

in your choice of 3 covers 
Reg. $259.95

Anniversary Price ^ 1 8 9 ^

360 M INUTE PRIC E *159” 
ELEGANT DINING

Table & 6  chairs 
In gracious 

French styling 
Reg. $2499.95

Anniversary Price ^ 1 3 8 9 ^

" * ‘ ■ *“ ” ■ ^ 9 * »  360 MINUTE PRICE *1239” 
360 M INUTE PRICE*299”

TRADITIONAL STYLED
4  pc. Bedroom group 

with glass & brass
mirfor inserts 
Reg. $939.95

Anniversary Price ^ 6 4 9 ^

360 M INUTE PRIC E *4^9”
V

5 Pc. BRASS 
GLASS DINETTE

door chest 
Reg. $1019.95

Aauhreriary Price V 9 9 * *

360 M INUTE PRICE *549”

7 pc. DINETTE
W  ID I V M jrl C M W V  lO r

easy dean up.
Reg. $269.95

» — «---------------f f - l i  ,  S g C O B DMumversary m c e

360 M INUTE PRIC E *99”

with glass Insets 
for the funtionai

In Store 
Financing

801 W. Francis

Johnson

contemporary look 
Reg. $1639.95

Anniversary Price ^ 1 0 2 9 ”

360 M INUTE PRIC E *679” 
' MatcMag CMm  *499”

FULL SIZE 
SLEEPER

High back style 
iirith durable 

nylon herculon 
cover

Reg. $769.95  
Aimiversary Price

*529”
360 MINUTE PRICE

*399”
TALL BACK 

ROCKER
' RecNner in a 

nylon cover to go 
with any decor 
Reg. $459.95

Anniversary Price

*338”
360 M INUTE PRICE

*279”

VISA M a s te rC a rd

Home Furnishings 665-3361
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Wolves and men can study each other in unique park
By SHARON COHEN 
Associated Press Writer

BATTLE GROUND. Ind. (AP) 
—  A lonely howl pierces the prairie 
as three wolves prance into a sun
baked field, ready to dance with an 
unlikely partner.

The w olves c irc le  the bison, 
inching closer, seeking a sign o f  
weakness or sickness. There are 
none. Within minutes, the silent 
standoff ends. Predator and prey go 
their separate ways.

Welcome to anothciaday at Wolf 
Park, a remote patch o f  com country 
claiming to be the only place o f its 
kind where the interaction o f  wolves 
and bison in captivity is studied.

At the 7S-acre park, humans

raise wolves —  bottle-feeding, cud
dling and sleeping beside them in 
their infancy —  study their behav
ior, witness their rare dominance 
fights and teach people that the ani
mals are neither cuddly creatures 
nor the epitome o f  evil seen in hor
ror movies.

“ People lend to have two kinds

'People tend to have two 
kinds of prejudice 
against wolves ...

o f  prejudice against wolves —  a 
negative one where it’s a bad animal 
that kills for fun," said Pat G ood- 
mann, a research associate. “ Then

there’s a positive prejudice where 
wolves can do no wrong. The truth 
lies somewhere in the middle.”

The man who dispels the myths 
is Erich Klinghamiper, a bespecta
cled. silver-bearded native o f  Ger
many who founded the park in 1972 
when allergies forced him to aban
don his dove and pigeon research.

“ The w olf is a symbol o f  the 
vanishing wilderness,”  said Kling- 
hammer, an associate professor o f  
psychological sciences at Purdue 
University. “ If kept in captivity, it 
should be an ambassador for its 
^)ecies.”

The wolves are just that on Fri
day nights during summer and fall, 
when people com e to exchange 
howls with the animals, the cries

/ #
•

(AP Ufcrplialo)

Klinghammer rests with Imbo, a timber wolf and leader of the pack, earlier this 
summer at the 75-acre park.

rippling across the moonlit fields. 
On Sundays, folks can witness dra
matic beast-vs.-beast faceofis when 
a few wolves are taken lo the bison 
pasture to test their vulnerability.

Often, it’s little more than a star
ing match: the shaggy, brown bison 
glare impassively from huge heads 
framed by manes o f  thick hair.

'If kept in captivity, it 
should be an ambas
sador for its species.'

At any sign of danger the 
wolves can be distracted 

or stopped

What’s more, at any sign o f  dan
ger the wolves can be distracted or 
stopped. If there’s any indication o f 
weakness, the bison w ill be 
removed and tended.

Though learning about wolves is 
part o f  his mission, Klinghammer 
also wants to teach people the ani
mals aren’t good pets.

-  A tragic example is Mickey, a

Vi''

“ The w olf is an opportunist.”  
said Klin;(hammer. “ It’s like mug
gers or a purse-snatcher who go  
after people with a sign o f  weak
ness. If an opportunity arises they 
think they can take an animal, they 
will. 'They attack when the odds are 
in their bvor. ... A  healthy bison is 
hard to put down.”

Klinghammer, a zoo consultant 
and expert on dog and w olf behav
ior, defends this experiment It caus
es no stress, he says, and can help 
farmers protect cattle from wolves 
and provide clues to how bison deal 
with their young.

No animals have been seriously 
injured in nine years. “ The wolves 
have never been hurt beyond whar 
we couldn’t kiss and make better,”  
Goodmann said.

t . V ^1» T*
■ w ' - , r

(AP LaMrpkolo)

A black timber wolf and bison Ignore each other at 
Wolf Park In Battle Ground, Ind.

w olf brought to the park after it 
killed a boy in the Michigan back 
yard where it was tied up. treated as 
a pet. When the boy approached.

'They have to remember 
what big wolves look like 

so they feel safe.

M ick ey  “ knocked  the kid over 
because he wanted to greet him,’ ’ 
Klinghammer said. “ He was lonely. 
The ch ild  struggled and cried . 
That’s the sound o f  wounded prey 
and he killed him.”

U nlike M ickey, the other 20 
w olves  were born at the park. 
They’re taken from their mothers in 
the first weeks, bottle-fed and nur
tured by men and women so they 
adjust to both. Staffers get an inside- 
the-pack view, sleeping on mattress*

es next to their charges.
In the early weeks, the cubs are 

reunited period ica lly  with their 
elders. “ They need to see adult 
w o lv e s , ’ ’ K lingham m er said. 
“ They’ re very fearful. They have to 
remember what big wolves look like 
so they feel safe.”

Each park w olf has a name —  
there’s Mephisto, Faust and Imbo. 
among others. And each has a place 
in the pack, where the dominant 
male and fem ale are dubbed the 
“ alpha”  members. In this stratified 
world, a wolf can go from leader to 
outcast “ Those are the fortunes o f 
war,”  Klinghammer said.

Life can be cruel for the wolf at 
the bottom, the “ omega,”  who often 
is harassed or harmed. “ It’s like the 
child in the school everyone picks 
on. In the wild, they would become 
loners. In captivity, we have them 
removed.”

They listen 
for flaws on 
bulkheads
B y B O B  M cM a h o n  
Associated Press Writer

NEWARK. N.J. (AP) —  Like a 
doctor with a stelho.scope, engineers 
can listen to planes, o il tanks, 
tankers and pipelines for sounds o f 
impending disaster.

“ If you have a bulkhead that 
breaks, it happens over a long peri
od. ... We don’ t listen merely to a 
crack; what we’re doing is getting 
the warning signals before they 
crack,’ ’ said Sotirios Vahaviolos o f  
Physical Acoustics Corp.

V ahaviolos’ Princeton-based 
company tests equipment for Mon
santo Chemical Co., the Pentagon 
and the Soviet Union, among others, 

< and will begin tests next month on a 
Boeing 727 at the FAA Technical 
Center in Pomona.

The Federal Aviation Adminis- 
uation decided to take a new look at 
the way com m ercial aircraft are 
inspect^ after a piece o f an Aloha 
Airlines jet failed and flew o ff last 
year shortly after the plane was 
checked out

“ There has been a push for 
newer and improved technology to 
try to ensure the structural integrity 
o f  old aircraft We’re kx>king at a kH 
o f areas —  X-ray techniques, ultra
sonic imaging, acoustic emissions 
—  to see what type o f  structural 
problems are best discovered,”  said 
FAA engineer Tom DeFiore.

After comparing the speed and 
effectiveness o f  various methods, 
the FAA will recommend an inspec
tion technique, DeFiore said.

“ Our final goal is that you bring 
the plane on the gate iti the evening 
and we can tell in a couple o f  hours 
whether it is a irw orthy,’ ’ said 
Vahaviolos, who founded the com 
pany in 1978. One test can cost 
$ 10,000 to $ 100,000.

Physical Acoustics’ techniques 
are already in practice for corporate 
and private air carriers, said James 
Helms o f  Tramsport Aircraft Tech
nical Services Co., an Ojai, Calif.- 
based inspecton services company. 
“ There is nothing wror^ per se with 
current technology. However, it’ s 
too error^irone whm it’s siRiject to 
(deadline) pressure, when they have 
to get it done ovem ight”

Physical Acoustics places sen - 
son  on the plane’s skin while it goes 
through a series o f pressorizatioa 
cy cles. Cracks or corrosion em it 
soimds that can be analyzed by a 
conopmer. W hig joints are tested by 
siasply loading fiiel.

It has detected flaw s from  10  
inches to .05  inches, said .Vrim vio- 
los.

irS  THE FINAL WEEK OF 
D0N7 YOU DARE MISS

THIS MONEY SAVINGS SALE! 
WITH CERTIFIED REDUCTIONS
UP TO 55% OFF

T  T - »  »

4  - f
B e rk lin «*  Raclinar D eeply Padded  
throughout. It features Biscuit-tufted back 
and relaxing total comfort. Reduced 55% .

GOOD LOOKING E.F.I. Colonial 
Styled Sleeper in a beautiful 
Nylon Plerol Cover Reduced 
55%
W ith Serta Innerspring Mat
tress for years of comfortable 
sleep

« r
# » s r

• 4  $
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* f

Final Week Price

»220
> * J

»371 00
«

S A Y  D E U V ER  IT  A N D  W E  W IU I  

P A Y  N O T H IN G  D O W N  

A N D  P A Y  N O  IN TE R E S T  

A N D  M A K E  N O  P A Y M E N TS  
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IbÉHoom. Queen Size
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Reduced 55% >
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GRAHAM FURNITURE
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